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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M Jan. 15,1925
NUMBER THREE
DAVIS GOES
TO THE SAFETY
FIRST MEETING
LOCAL GAS COMPANY WILL TANK
INTEREST IN SAVING
LIVES
BEAN CASE
AGAIN COMING
UP IN COURT
HOLIiAND MAN PLEADS NOT
GUILTY TO SERIOUS CHARGE
ANCIENT KINGS 'SUPERVISORS
AND COUNTRIES NOT MEETING IN G. H. .
Put your Children In our Christmas Club
and teach them how to accumulate money.
Join youjself as a good example* It is not
too late. COME IN TO-DAY.
What the Different Clubs will pay you.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBSINCREASING CLUBS
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1925)
1e Club pays $12.75
2e Club pays $25.60
6e Club pays $63.75
lOo Club pays $127.50
DECREASING CLUBS
Ysu can begin with the largost deposit
•nd dsersase your dsposits aaeh weak.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christinas 1925)
2So Club pays $12.50
50e Club pays $25.00
$1.00 Club pays $60.00
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$6.00 Club pays $250.00
$10.00 Club pays $600.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St
The Holland City (I«w Company of
which Emory P. Davis has been the
manager tor more than a decade,
was recently merged with the big In-
sail interests of Chicago, posaibly one
of the largest public service corpora-
tions in the United Btatea.
Among their holdings are the Chi-
cago Peoples Gas Co., the Elevated
Service Lines and all the companies
once belonging to the American Pub-
lic Utilities company, Bold by Joseph
Brewer of Grand Rapids and his asso-
ciates.
The company has a great many em-
ployees, the Chicago Peoples Gas Co.
! alone employing 18,000.
Notwithstanding the head* of the
company have consistently been inter-
ested in public safety from a humani-
tarian standpoint. Their Interests are
not selflsh, as the Inaall interests car-
ry Insurance for all their employees.
However during the past week all
the managers of the different plants.
Including Mr. Davis, were called to
Chicago, and some of the leading pub-
lic safety men In the country were
present to give advice, and the cor-
poration's own men from the public
safety bureau were also present.
Upon his return Mr. Davis stated
that he had never before had public
safety measures explained to hhn as
thoroughly and with such undersUnd-
ing as at this meeting, and as a re-
sult Mr. Davis is endeavoring to se-
cure one of these men for talks at
some of our civic olub meetings.
Mr. Davis stated that not only do
these men bring the message to civic
organisations and clubs but appear in
the school rooms, beginning with the
kindergarten. He relates that some of
these men'fcppear before the llUle kin-
dergarteners and in story form tsll
these little "tikes’’ how to behave on
the street, and why they should not
step off the curb, but cross (he street
at .crossings, stopping and looking be-
fore going over, and If these things
are not followed explaining tx> them
the dire results of not following theae
rules.
These and a great many other
things were brought up before the
meetings, and the speaker stated that
the little children were more mindful
after listening to this advice in *ory
form, than were the grownups who
had been repeatedly advised at
public meetings and* through the
newspapers.
The little ones Invariably brought
the message home to the parents and
exceptional results were noticeable be,
cause of the work done with these be
pinners In school.
o —
MYTHS BUT REAL
EARLY NATIONS. TROT TO BE
ONLY SMALL. WERE LARGE
AND POWERFUL
FOR JANUARY
COUNTY JAIL AND COURT HOUSE
ARE INSPECTED BY THE
SUPERVISORS
In Circuit Court at Grand Haven
two men appeared before Judge
Cross. One was Harry Gilford of
West Olive, the other was Frank
Chrlspell living on 7th street In Hol-
land. Both men became Identified
with the secreting of several bags of
beans that were stolen at Grant,
Michigan.*
It will be remembered that Henry
Tubbergen, a former Holland man
turned out to be a crook "of the first
water.’’ having stolen flour from the
Beach Milling company, striping a
cottage at Ottawa Beach of every-
thing that was valuable and was run-
ning a fence for atolen goods at his
home In Muskegon Heights.
A fire extinguisher stolen from Ot-
tawa Beach Hotel before It burned
was hla undoing, and' with that clue
Chief Van Ry and his men landed a
gang of thieves.
Their work even went as far as
Grant, Michigan, where a large con-
signment of beans was stolen, and
here is where Gilford and Chrlspell
come Into the picture.
Tubbergen carted several bags of
beans to the home of Mrs. Chrlspell.
his mother, and it Is alleged that
Frank Chrlspell of Holland, and Har-
ry Gilford of Port Sheldon took the
beans to Gilford's place where they
were hidden under the hay. Gilford
later took the beans and burled them
In the sand dunes of Port Sheldon
where they were later discovered by
the Holland officers.
When Gilford and Chrlspell ap-
peared before Judge Cross the Port
Iheldon man pleaded guilty tosecreting
stolen property, however Frank Chrls-
pell. while he did not deny to the of-
ficers that he aided In transporting
the beans from his home to Port Shel-
don. K is stated that he did not know
that the beans were stolen.
This is the contention of Chief Van
Ry when he brought, in Chrlspell to
quiz* him about the case.
Gilford will receive his sentence
later In the term, while Chrlspell has
decided to stand trial.
0
In a very Interesting and instruc
live address Dr. Melvin G.
president of Xenia Theological Semi
The Ottawa county board of super*
Kyle, I visors la meeting at present In tnslr
supervisors gathered yesterday
ent over the newly redecorated
house on which work la still ba-
When You Once Decide
to Build
You Want Action!
THREE FRIDAYS THE
THIRTEENTH IN 1925
[
and wefre equipped
to see that you get it1
“The contract today— the hole in the ground
tomorrow”— that’s the way we Flee to work,
and that’s just what happens in the majority
of homes we build.
We have large supplies of materials constantly
on hand; we cut all our lumber ourselves, in
our own mill; we construct the house with our
own specially trained men; and there is one
responsibility for all operations. That’s why
you can GET ACTION when you build the
Bolhuis way. It saves you time and money, and
guarantees a satisfactory job.
Lumber k Mis. Co.
COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
PIim— MsteriaU—MWworii— Construction
r*f
DECORATION DAY AND FOURTH
OF JULY FALL ON SATURDAY
_ _ _ January session at Grand Haven for
naryTst" Loula. and one the foremost I the purpose of going over and giving
archaeologists of the country, spoke their official o.k. to the report of the
on the subject "Why I have stuck to county treasurer and alio to trana^t
the testimonies.” to the members of such business as may com* up. Noth-
the Holland Exchange Club Wednea-llng acnsationnl is reported on thadty. docket of business for the present
He spoke from the point of view aesalon
of the archaeologist, and stated flrat I The
that the ancient writings found might and we
be relied upon to be absolutely trust- court e
worthy, because the writer* wrote as Ing done. They then visited the various
chroniclers, and therefore would not county office* and then went Into ISi*
falsify their documents. Not only In alon. Wedneaday morning the boarti
the Biblical field, but also In the I visited the county Jail and the Indlvl-
claselcal. said Dr. Kyle, are we forced I dual members met the new eherlK,
to change our views. The writings of Fred H. Kamferbeek, went over the
Homer are now known to have some grounds and Inspected the car equlp-
baals of fact. King Midas, heretofore ment. .......
regarded as largely mythical, was The busiest committee is the corn-
very real and In the light of recent mlttee taking care of the varioua
excavations, the half of his greatness county bills which are to be given th#
hud not been told. In the realm of I official approval before they are paid,
history, the writings of Josephus and County banking Is now being done In
Herodotus, discredited for a long the Coopersvllle Bank Instead of at
time now are found to be correct. Zeeland as during the past year. It
Referring to the Bible Dr. Kyle has been the custom to change each
stated that while It had long been re- 1 year. ... -
garded that Semitic culture had mov- For the present meeting of th«
ed from the East to the West. It now board, there la nothing In the "heavv'*
had been proven that the opposite line for the aupervlaora to decide. Th*
was true, and that a higher state of present session should be a short -one
culture and civilization existed in Pal- and after money matter* are taken
estlne that in Babylonia. This shattera care of there will be little for th*
the idea that the Bible waa written to board to do.
a barbarous people, and shows that it j — — O—
was intended for an Intelligent people. I BTUDENTB OF VAN YLKCK
The excavations In the city of Oeier HALL DEMAND QUOTf
about 1900 revealed engineering feat*
equal to many of our,.d,*>: . !n.nr#*;^ I At certain hours of the day it i*
to the HltUtes. long thought to hav*|M ijulet ln V(in v,#ck ,u„ on Hop#
make It.
EX -MAYOR BRUME IS IN
NORTH CAROLINA
passed *
Former Mayor Henry Brusse writes
as follows from North Carolina where
he Is on a business trip.
"Hello, you newspaper men. How
would you like to come down here
for a while. Sunshine, cotton and nu-
bions. Just lovely here; no overcoats,
no rubbers. Would be pleased to have
you Join me. Nice climate at this
time of the year, but give me Holland
with Its pretty homes, churches,
schools and parks.
"I wish you all the snow and then
some. I must say however that It is
nice to he away from it for a few
weeks at least."
the lands In question are now In of lhe HoUie cornmltlM Apparently
Christian hsnds and therefore 111116 ^ ^ ^ no ,lmlt t0 lhe nolM that ctn
trouble is experienced in obtain be mttde before and after theM hour*.
permission to excavate. A regular bouncer has been Installed,
that the Job had Just been begun, and 
that the mounds of Palestine and
Babylonia and the mud of the Nile
undoubtedly held secret* beyond the
power of our Imagination.
In closing his address Dr. Kyle re-
HOLIiAND MEN DIRECTORS IN
GRAND HAVEN BANK
At a recent meeting the followlnf
TO GIVE PREMIUMS AND
RIBBONS TONIGHT
Are you afraid of Friday, the thir-
teenth? If you are you will have to
be afraid three days In 1925. The
thirteenth falls on Friday in Febru-
ary. March and November.
Seven months of 1925 have at least
one holiday. Five are without.
The anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln and George Wash-
ington come In February as does 8t.
Volentine day. Lent begins on
Wednesday February 25, St. Patrick's
day. March 17, falls on Tuesday.
Easter comes on April 5. Memorial
day. May 80 falls this year on Sat-
urday. Independence day on July 4.
which Is Saturday.
Labor day, the first Monday in
September comes on September 7. The
next day school resumes. Hallowe’en
falls the last day of October, Satur-
day.
Armistice day. November 11 comes
on a Wednesday, while Thanksgiving
day, on Thursday, November 26.
Christmas comes this year on Fri-
day — and so does New Year's day.
Officials of the Holland Poultry
association will at the annual meet-
ing to be held tonight at the city hall
at eight o'clock, give out the ribbons
and premiums to those exhibitors
making tecord winnings. The annual
election of officers will also be held
and u complete report of the financial
condition of the association will be
furnished by secretary Brouwer.
ferred to the fact that in over director* were chosen by the stock-
hundred years of excavation not °ne lt0;dt>ri| of th# 0rtnd Hmv#n
thing had been found to disprove anj yttU|(i j,. nherwood, Elbert Lynn,
statements of fact found in the Ubie. j Kdgar Lee, N. Robblna, H. F. Har-
und many things had been found to
verify Bible history.
WAVE OF CRIME -
IS EFFECTING
YOUNG FOLKS
beck. Wi. H. Loutit, Peter Van Lo
H. 8. Robbins, EdWard W. F. Moll, J.
|F. Johnston of Grand Haven; W. H.
Beach, G. J. Dlekema of Holland.
WILL HOLD TONIGHTS
INTERURBAN FOR SO MINUTES
EXPERTS WILL
PLANT ALL FISH
IN THE FUTURE
FISH FRY OR FINGELINGS SHIP
PED TO HOLLAND HAND!, ED
BY ONE WHO KNOWS
GrtuJ Rapidi Ofirt and Yardt — 811 Hall Street, S.fF. (near Godfrey). Pktmt 65423
Mam oite and M till— Holland
ZEELAND
If Holland gets any more cans of
fl*h from the state fisheries these will
not be handled by Tom, Dick or Har-
ry but by one who knows how.
All trout, bass and other fish fry
and flngerling* from Michigan hatch
eries this year will be planted by ex
_ _ pert state employes. The fry will bea v | taken from the hatcheries in trucks
rooms over Keppel's Electrical shop directly to the streams or lakes. By
into his new residence on Lincoln St. thus assuring that the fish are proper
during the past week. I ly planted the state hopes to cut down
The first Chr. Reformed church the mortality rate, which runs
held their annual congregational mentably high when plantings
meeting on Monday evening. 1 made by amateurs.
la-
are
BUSHEL OF FUN WITH
THE REGULAR GAME
According to reports from Grand
Rapid* the comedians. Nick Altrock
and A1 Schacht who are with the Hol-
Majors surely pleased the large
audience that greeted them Tuesday
night in the furniture city.
Altrock impersonates Munn who re-
cently won the world's title in wrest-
ling. winning over Stranger Lewis. In
the course of the battle the imaginary
Lewis Is finally tossed out of the ring
but Nick Jumps out of the ring also
and throws him in again and finally . „ .
pins his shoulders to the mat. Schacht of I fi due
Jets Into an argument with Benny KrPat lom of ,,fe due
^eonard, who Is supposed to be hi*
opponent but A1 fares badly and gets
knocked out.
The comedians keep the crowd
screaming all the time and It Is hop-
ed they will make a great night of it
Thursday when they appear in Car-
negie gym.
o --
OLD TRAPPER AND TRADER
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
DIED BO YEARS AGO
ANOTHER MINISTER
BARRED FROM THE
CHR. REF. CHURCH
DANHOF THINKS
SAME AR HOEKHEMA— VOTE
KTOOD 18 TO It
poX “wn1 r Sa nd ' .W& m
R.? H. E. Ooitendorp WcM-
On New Tear’s evening at about 8
o'clock a double wedding took place
at Zeeland at whlob Rev. J. VanPer-
aum pronounced the ceremony. The
two young couples taking the vows
were Miss Lulu Lovette and Mr.
Claude Hoffman and Mias Daisy Lov- 1
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Dusaelxee of East Jlartln, ^ Mich, con ^ ^ change. It la assumed, how-
who reside four mllep north from ducted aH three services at the Nortn ^ tbat tbe con8€rvation depart-
Zeeland and who Is engaged In the St. church, Zeeland, on tnat aay. i ment wjh welcome recommendations
dairying buerine* in this city. Mr. • Born to Mr. and Mr*. E. Stjrr, of from angiers of waters which they
Eyskee is from Holland. Both young Zeeland, a daughter. *
couple* will reside on a farm near A Junior C. E. haa been organised
Zeeland where Mr. Hoffman will con- in the Fimt Reformed church of Zee-
bu,lne8e whil. _Mr. k“|^ ^
been selected as superintendent
Rix Robinson, famous pioneer fur
trader who was the first white man to
settle permanently In the Grand Riv-
er valley and establish a trading post
at the mouth of the Grand at what is
now Grand Haven, died fifty year*
ago Tuesday at his home in Ado, Kent
county.
Rix Robinson, founder of Kent
county and the first white man to set-
tle in the Grand river valley, was a
settler during the war of 1812. In
1820 he established a trading post
where Kalamazoo now stands and in
1821 he established a post at the
Junction of the Thornapple river with
the Grand. His first visit to western
Michigan was in the autumn of 1814.
He was of great assistance to the
government in negotiating treaties
with the Indians. Robinspn was 85
years old when he died.
desire stocked.
DREW’S TEAM READY FOR
CRACK AT MAJORS
Eyekea is employed in Holland. — Zee-
land Record. ^
Thomas Keppel was called to De-
troit on government work. He 1* at-
tending a conference of Internal rev-
NEW HOLLAND
lenamK « cuniercuc* i Peter Douma who was confined to log houses there when the recent
enue agents on "The 1124 Income Tax hla home by lllneee Is much improved, •to™* blortedtteroat^ and autos
Law/' Hh sister. Margie, accom- Bernard Boeman volunteered to do
panted Mm. the thrm work. • ‘ to North HolUnd were In the same
Harry Lankheet moved from the Harry Vander Zwaag who under- predicament. v
Coach Drew haa his Holland Furnace
ball tossers ready for the big game
with the Holly Majors and feels that
the men will give the visitors the stlff-
est opposition they have encountered
in their trip thru Michigan. Dick
Jappinga, who was missed from the
local lineup In the last game will
I again be on hand and ready for play
went an operation for appendicitis re- The high celling In the Carnegie
cently haa recovered entirely. gym will give the teams plenty of op-
Several young folks employed In portunlty to try long pecks at the
Holland were compelled to find board- loop and It is these half court shots
Nearly every Holland fan will go to
Carnegie Gym tonight to see the Hol-
land Furnace team play th* Holly
Majors and besides there will be sev-
eral spectators from Zeeland, Jamea-
ttor mii.fs SAYR THERE I town and Grand Rapids. At the re-1 VwwwmIi MISUNDER- I quest of the local manager. Jacob
ST^Nr. or I w Frtaoltl,. Furnace team. Supt.sta 'Brown of the Michigan R’y Co. haa
, .consented to hold tonight’s 10:19
Prosecutor Fred T. Mile* of this car going east until 10:10 o’clock la
city was Invited by the Worn in’^cluljl order to accommodate the Zeeland,
of Grand Haven to give a leoture (oj Jamestown and Grand Rapids pat-
the members at their regular weekly eengera who attend the game,
meetln. Relative to the d’seoursef
the "Grand Haven Tribune give* the
following resume:
"The lecture of the aftecnoon was
given by Fred T. Miles. pfosecUtlng
attorney of Ottawa county, who gave
a splendid address on Law and Law-
Enforcement. He spoke of the diffi-
culty to both officer* and prosecutor*
by the people opposing the laws and
a general misunderstanding of the
laws. The strained conditions arising
from the conflicting state and Federal
laws, and the hypocrisy of the Indl- 1 CANDIDATE
viduals who seek to evade and mis-
use the law.
"The disregard of traffic laws and
the new laws made to care for the
that bave caused
great loss of life due to the careless-
ness of many drivers.
“He pointed out the fact that try
as some would to blind themselves as
to the true conditions, there was a
great wave of crime sweeping the
country and especially was It affect-
ing young people.
"This part of the address brought
Mr. Miles up to the Leopold and Loeb
case and the new philosophy that is
Influencing prosecutors In the punish-
ment and trying of criminal cases. He
spoke of the new Idea brought out so
remarkably In Clarence borrows
plea, that we are really not respon-
sible for our actions but are Just a
composite of our ancestors.
"Many times people confess to
crime saying "Yes I did it and I can’t
tell why?" Through no seeming "voli-
tion on their own parts they seem
swept on to do the things that brings
them Into the courts and before the
prosecutors. Whether Mr. Mile* be-
lieves In this attitude entirely he clev-
erly concealed from his audience, but
suffice it to say he has much sym-
pathy and Is willing to listen to the
poor individuals who seem to be In
no way responsible fur their action*.
"He spoke of the lack of training
of our young people and the lack of
co-operation of parents, and the lack
of religious training as some of the
causes for the wave of crime that is
destroying a great deal of the moral
fiber of our nation.
"His whole talk gave the members
much food for thought and waa
subject that every parent could listen
to with much profit. HI* audience waa
most responsive and attention was
keen."
that the Majors apectall** In. So far
BIO TRUCK IN G. H.
BELONGS TO ALPHA
CREAMERY COMPANY
team has been able to push the I chassis. , The b:
Grand Haven Tribune — The Alpha
Creamery Is boasting the finest milk
truck of Its kind in Western Mich-
igan. The truck Is a twelve hundred
and fifty gallon thermos bottle type
body on an International, five ton
truck has a brazed
the
eep cool and I
sweet In it for some time.
___ _ ^ _ » ig i
New York team very hard but If the | glass lining In the bin tank on
local players are In good trim a close 1 body and milk will k
battle will be waged.
Following a heated discussion
which began Tuesday morning and
lasted until late Wednesday evening,
the Classls Grand Rapids West, voted
28 to 16 against admitting to the
Christian Reformed ministry Bernard
J. Danhoff. of Coopersvllle. He will
appeal hi* case to the synod which
meets shortly In Chicago.
Danhoff. who has refused to sub-
scribe to the doctrine of common
grace, was not without his defend-
ers. Rev. 0. Ophof, Hope Christian
Reformed church; Rev. J. Haan, la-
mont: Rev. J. P. Battema. Kalamo-
Rev. E. Pekelder. Wyoming
Park; Rev. P. Koekoek. Comstock
and Rev. H. Danhoff. Kalamaaoo,
uncle of the candidate, all spoke In
favor of admitting him.
Beveral consistories of the classls
protested against the admittance to
the ministry of Candidate Danhoff,
it is aid. „ _
The classls decided that Candidate
Danhoff must agree and sign the for-
mula of subscription and the three
declarations of the synod, also resign
us editor of the fast growing Standard
Bearer, to which subscriptions are
flowing in every day, before he enters
upon his duties as a duly ordained
minister of the Coopersvllle Christian
Reformed church. He must also ac-
knowledge that he did wrong In
preaching in the Eastern Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Grand
Rapids, whose minister Rev. Hoekae-
ma is also suspended.
Candidate Danhoff answered the
classls as follows last night:
"Gentlemen: Having read and
studied your three-fold request which
classls wishes to use as a condition
for my examination proper, I wish
herewith to register my protest
against tfie entire proceedings in this
matter of examination. Undersigned
believes that classls does not have the
right to examine me in this manner.
"Undersigned believes that he haa
the right to be unconditionally ex-
amined; he believes that classls in
this examination has been acting In a
flagrant contradiction of specifica-
tions of synod respecting examination
of candidates. As yet no Candidate
has received such treatment as under-
signed has received.
Be it known to classls that I shall
appeal this matter at our next synod,
"Humbly etbmltted.
"B. J. DANHOFF.’’ ,
V
Pot'Tw Ho&mU Cky Httu
JIOEKSEMA CROWD WAN! RECORD
FIGHTS STRONG
OPPOSITION
YEAR FOR THE
BABYCUNICS
AUTOMOBILE ;
DESTROYED BY
GARAGE BLAZE
irenrlnK win he resumed Thursday Member* of the civic health com-
In Kent Circuit Judifp M. !,. Dunhnm’s tniuee of the Woman's Literary club
<*iurt on the petition of opponents of in charge of the baby clinic held ev-
R«*tr. Herman Hoehscmn, surpe^ded er> Wednesday forenoon at the hospN
'::k',ii1T!6b.ul^d y'ZrW^. ____________________________ _______
to oust the minister nnd his loyal con- ance. The clinics are held from 9 to|mach,n* had Ju,,t been stored for the
«regntlon from control of the proper- n Jn l}l0 forenoon and al, mothers ! n|Sht< Mr- L*111® having returned from
and prospective mothers are cordially prand Ha pids where he witnessed the
this service " : Hna t^urso. me cause 01 me fire is
The Chalmers coach owned by Leo
Lillie, Grand Haven attorney, burned
early Friday morning, at Grand Ha-
ven, the vehicle being a total loss.
The machine was stored In the gar-
age belonging to Hugh Mulligan. The
Judge Dunham's attempt Saturday invIted'to Vome and take advantace ‘ ,'03t,n* exhibition between
** - - •• “
•conference. Atty. Harris E. Galpln, Ing 1924 and many ailing babies were
-of Muskegon, counsel for Rev. Hoek- converted Into healthy youngsters.
«ema, arid Attys. Jay W. Linsoy nnd The 8ame ,h,nK can b® done f0r mRny
Uorr Kulzenm. representing the body other babies If mother* will bring
which has remained true to Clnssls.them to the clinic. The committee
Omnd Rapids East, reported they I wishes to Impress upon sll mothers of
'.were mui Me ‘to agree. Holland and vicinity that this ser*
HgigdaMUn: a long hearing may be vice Is for their use free orf charge,
required If The court is to decide the '
Judge Dunham urged the advis*
ability of ndiiiattnv siarmt* Kn ALLEGAN MAN SENT TO
£ - n
"y- — "u»« church on alternate Sundays. t<)rn) Jn AI|pRlin county Ja„. H<s the
: and c?o* bm^in whfc^h^Sfkinhlt ' ^ ^•"ftte'd' to jlll
iths .......dtaasls loyalists be restrained from j thta yenr'
rfering with Rev. Hoekaema's
supporters In possession of the prop- STRANGE DISAPEARANCU OE
«ty or the exercise of offlcea in the1 HAMILTON MAN f NV KRltG ATfcM
Aoscli or congregation and that| — ^ ----
unknown.
An alarm was turned 1ft and the
Grand Haven lire department re-
sponded. Mr, Mulligan’s machine,
stored in the other half of the double
garage, was saved although the glass
waa broken In the windows and the
body wae scorched. Mr. Lillie's car
is u total oss. s
_ ... - — — congregation.
He said his clients are willing to abide
by the; decision of the synod,
nfiSCHER-BROOKS AGENCY
MOVES TO PETERS BIjOCK
The Ylascher-Brooks Insurance
Agency has moved from the Visscher
block and is now located in the Peters
vthe Woolworth Store,
ATh* NftsscheiiVk cher Insurance agency has
been In existence for mure than 40
years, the late Arend Visscher being
the founder. Later Raymond Visscher
Ued with Earnest Brooks, took
man, a laborer living near, diiufypear-
ed about the same time.
Fuhrman was Towad near Hartford
and arrested Monday' by Deputy dher-
Iff Selden Phillips; Who took hidT fo
Jail In Allegan. He 'If being held* for
Investigation.
— o - —
Declaring that '^reijfO mlsfllorrSr-
le* have overemphasliwd polltlrtrl
’’oundnrles” too much iMd spiritual
boundaries too little. Or i?. M. 2werrp-
'r Thursday afternoon' illustrate®
graphically the need for frit Ined mis1-
lionary leaders In India, in sin addrew
In Semelink Family HttlL Western
•charge of the agency and Mr. Brook* Theol. Seminary. Dr. 2\Wrmr spoke
!ia In charge at present. The North before a select group or students.
Western Mutual Life Insurance Co., missionaries on furlough, pafctwrs, and
:«lao formerly located In the Visscher others closely related to mlwionary
balldlng. is now located in the Peters work. The subject of hla address was
'block. These changes were necessary "Islam In fodir»."
because the De Vries and Dorn bos The vetemfl missionary has jtnc re-
Furniture Co. purchased the building turned from making a survey of the
condition of the (slum world Ih In-
i dla. Speaking as ho' did’ front ffrst-
YHdTPFKT RPfvr iv thi*'' ht-k-avc hand Information arttf Interna tring
Infornulion in thtf #*«IV of n*n
js rM‘r„;r„e t^1*.
^Philippines, where a depth of 32.113 *a* conv,nn,,B ajl°
or * little over six miles, has lh^l_rp e‘ today „v«nr ih ^.na.
-^eenNbrou>ght lo llghr'fron^a accordln^ t0 the cen-u* of’ l92l.been brought to light from a -jj 233 Mohammedans. Of these, fcur
is remodeling it.
TO MIL FOR EGYPT ON
FEDUUARY THE SMVENYU
Dr. 8. M. Zwemsr, who has glv«tn
n number of addresses In Westeftn
Mlehlguu the paac few days lelk
Tuesday mentlag ow the Wolverine
for the East. After actewdlng the*
on the steamship "Berengarla" on
VV'ashlngton conventlew be will sail
Keruary 7th for Egypt.
WHi LEAVE FOR
HAMMOND, WD.
A farewell i»rty was gfven Tbats-
Aay evening at the hom« «if Mir. cad
Mrs. Peter Grevengoed as a fnitprie*
In honor of Clarence Grevenjos
wrtb soort expects tw leave for Han
moad; Inrf'., to tube charge of” tlh* of-
rtes* work at the Ahmmond Btonoft of
the Rbllarid FiimacO Co.
Those present wrere: Peter- O’nemr,
Mlltoa Vurtder Vllbt; Herf ibfgli#;
Ben ateginh, Ben Htegtak, Adrian
{Westertiof, Jbhrt K.tio,1 Jack fhhrtUiy
Rchlppcr, Nick Lnnnlhg, Clhnonou:
ttrevetflpfted’ Mlaies Aelita Boschv
^Pauline' KalKaiimi RVWh Brondbmav
jM;iry Jonkryst Mlnnli Wiodemnldir;
Lena Mfwcunec. Coni Rri»e. CAthsrtrw
Vos. Jei.taette 1>n BriWk. Gertnide
\Vanrooy. Alta York, .Mr; and Mrs.-
Peter anw^ngeeA
An enjivablr evefitn^Wne spenK In
playing games and afUWi Asinty mv-
flggaHtnente were served l Mr. C. Gras-'
sngAed witwqiremntcd wfda-a. serleaiod
MMflHL
CASH!
DEAL -IK PYT OVI Jtl
IWk-AUttAX- MAW
was ever
depth exceeding three and a half II' " " , V0- anri wrtiv r,rh«» an-
mUm, but there 1> no certiilnty that Mo}.“lnlfd * Drt, ,'ht tvtof.
t-' u w ',n-
i headquarters nf his faith, located; la
I  htdiler Vander Meulen or Holland Cip Orient, particularly In Ind la.
" efirolled In Western State Normal at The intense activity of the intri-
Kalamaxoo at the opening of th«;ugsnt believers In Islam has ai ouwd
sShthir term last week. More than 70 among them a distinct self conaclosa-
•new .etudents entered Kalamazoo [ ness. Moreover. It has dealt a nd is
Normal Ahls month, giving the col-! dealing a costly Mow to tbe <2hrW-
Jsse dtv dargest winter term enroll- nun missionary cause, at the sa
In history. Enrollment at the
beginning of the winter term a year
•po was 1,880 and this year It Is 2,060.
time establishing a PanSlavlc ct ntast
with the world.
In round numbers^ the Chr istiw
.missionary cause has so far obtained
R JB. llonros of South Haven, at 40,000 converts from the Mohai nme-
1 — srM-~‘ a student at the Michigan dan religion. The speaker emphs sized
, J-ncultural college, has been named! the necessity tor men and women who
, .cfcng John C. Ketcham as first | are able to speak the original lan-
Qise of thAlargast farm real estatw
dtala to be recorded in tfe* mUWlc-
tvwM. was comploUA Mondnyvwhen th»
Kurjn. of Dr. A. L. liahlnson Jiep* Del-
avan.. Wls., w-w sold. L»R A. .IngorsolLJ]
of (^ulesburR, 111..
Tlhe. farm \oaa said. hy.W.AL Long»
AlWga&.brokenanA cool estoUii dealer.
. ’Lhe total hiuoluiL <*f the doai ran
to S4Z^,000. Thanum. of |UlvdOO was.
paid, over- In cash U. Uc. Roblimm and
ne took. KhU a axes of Ullnoliu. Land.
This land la. being, rtiued- out by.
Long.
! Dr. Robinson, ami his fun iUKj will re-
turn. to Allegan in make t heir. home,
they «xpect to be bitre ul .out-March
1st.
The. faint near JJiditvan, i.cq'Ured by..
Dr. liublnson abouL u. year ago .is one
of- the tin tut farm pro parties m. south-
ern Wisconsin.
Enough money for every gift, and for all
extra expenses that come at holiday time.
Our Christmas Gub solves the problem
for thousands of people by putting ready
money into their hands just before the
Christmas holidays.
Don’t wonder and worry about Christmas
money. Plan definitely to have it by join-
ing our Club for the coming year.
Dues are small. If you can save even a few
•cents a \wek you can become a member.
>ou can join now by calling and deposit-
ing a small amount for the first week's dues.
Membership open for a limited time only.
v g£^te^for -appointment to the U. 8. jguage and thus attack Mohumriiedan
vMiuiy acudemy
or app mimeni iii in© u o. u u iiiub nuv-rv
aoudemy at West Point I strongholds more effectively.
FACETIOUSLY SUGGESTS MOVING
NATION’S CAPITAL TO GRAND HAVEN
The Chicago Tribune suggests mov-lto have shocking had mannera. .If hr
Injr the national capital from Wash- 1 has. he will not be permitted to ploy
n to Grand Haven. The Chicago ““ — ^ u,“tecton to G
Tribune says:
“Washington has one advantage for
the Tnlted States In being lU capital.
/The climate Is an opiate. Spring and
.* autumn are delightful, the summer
4 geddenlng. and the winters not stlng-
j iny Jt la a place for lotus eaters.
’ What congress can do for the good
» Wtheinatiwu-i* small beside the dam-
age ii might do. Energy is not deslr-
iad Jn-z congressman.
**tfjoyd George once said that If the
eat of British government had been
hi Yorkshire, Instead of parts of Mld-
41«ex. Kent and Surrey, the English.
f— of having a revolution every
two or three hundred years, would
.have one every two or three years.
“Opium Instead of ozone Is a good
•wMitical element In the climate of
a capital. If It were In Minnesota in-
stead of . the ; District of Columbia,
agnus Job.tson might be running
the government. Aside from climate
Washington s a total loss.
“It was laid out when there wasn t
any Western representatives going
to Washington. Each one Is met and a
rose is pinned on him. Then a lily Is
put In his hands and for the rest
his term he looks natural.
“He may well ask where U the
sting In death. He has a good time.
Hbi horizons contract HI* quarters
are comfortable. He Isn't expected to
have any Ideas. He knows It would
be In shocking bad taste If he had. He
has Joined a club and he learns not
golf and his wife will see to it tha t foe
her sake alone he does not puu hD
THREE STAUJENIi
RECEIVE CALLS
Theta seniors of tha toca 1 eamlnary.
are. akeudy. considering <^11 s from the
various churchesHn. iho Rufocmed de-
aomlaatlon . Dn- AL. tt. Haaa.sC.Hoin
and baa received- calia fro m Garfield
Park. Grand -Raplda, and Calvary. Re-
formed church al Grand 1C apUL. Ed-
ward Tanls.of Hamlkoa has been call-
ed, to the Reformed, church in. Volga,
'B. D. Abe RyntucanL at Ji.msatown Is.,
considering a call liana an. eastern
Jleld. JohnstowaaBL T.
TVa Uaan tinld&nn If Tl Socrro*.
Peebles State Bank
B3VEPLEADI
j Gunnunm
ORCurrcouRT
I
the foreign establishments, general !y A bribery' Itr c(«ctlo„. with f^rner
with Great Britain predominating. Br
the latter he finds the social note
England, that blessed Isle to which ad-
good New Yorkers go when they die.
isn't Paris. They go there .whU-
they are alive.
Every good seaboard colonial i**
hurled lii Westminster and our wee*
erner. every time he smells his ILfr.
decides that he hadi better kick m
again for the upkeep of SuegraweManor. , _
“Better move the capital. Wed
ask that it be taken to Chicago or
Duluth. That might be too dangerous.
A lot of lean men might be tearing
at the foundations of government Ur a
few years. St. Louis, yea, or Ka
City.
••Wed most highly recomtusnd
Grand Haven, across the lake ftoua
us. on the pleasant eastern shore, the
Riviera of these parts, where flowers
and fruits abound and where in -whi-
ter the wind Is tempered by the wat
era. If not that, then even Lo# An-
glese. Congress probably could sleep
just as well out there, but befare It
went to sloop it would elevate the
guns on the battleships In order to
sleep undisturbed."
MbmJhy afternoon the January
erm afclrault eourt opened at (fmnd
V* rr with Judge imen 8. Cruse
. esidlhg: The varloiur claims o€ the
•Morneys; thefr pleas rfWr casea-to be
iet asifle or put over, were heard- nnd
irraiferoneuttr were imrde In many
casesv
Th'w oomftrw term ci^eourt contains
interest but
the Dyke
ternm Among-those
case of'Jsck
'Alberts, arrested for an attempt at
elor <if DlviniLw ugon grs duation next
^uy- _ ^
COMES FOR Jk YISJT;
FA LAS AND O KKAKS LEO.
IItsl Ed .Soficateaboeiiof^asl Saucy
•tuck cam*., te. HoUand Thtwraday ao-
umyanled. bg her tbresi ckUdrcax
While here she waa to be. the gu.(«L
•f. Aar aiatM^ Mr*. Wm. Raekman, to
\V. 18th aaaeL While- walking on
Plua aveoiuat near the Iwcne of ber
slster Thursday evening rite fell oa a
aUppery strife of sidewalk. and a brok-
en leg resulted. Neighbor placed the
uafunt unuid woman on .a small hiuad-
nled find kp. that way tuaught htg to
the residence of her sl«ur whern- In-
ateswi of paying a weekend visit, she
will be c<en polled to resasdn for :ebout
six weeks and until iL will be ^ossi-
Mu to a»ve her to her home In the
cotintrjr..
lerfff Defliert Fertnoge Sheriff- Fort-
ey's case of nnsau (O' against EV P.’
epRvn, sf arlland 1* also up.
i There are flrw liquor- casem- and
many unr up for sentence. Crimes
bomust* u€ band ary, pure food' law
i'lolntlon. dVaertlon oFwife und’-'chll-
dreir. sUituhnrp crim^and otlttr of-
^en.«*w.
A P-R-O-B-L-E-M
QUALITY & SERVICE
TJ RE SMOP IS DOIffC.
BL'SlffESS AS. fSUAL.
The John Knapp, tire Shop, at thfr
corner of 11th St. and River avenue
Js doing business as- usual eveiethougjj
Mr. Knapp Is not oei the Job to meet
his customers. Mr.. Knapp hap gone to
Benton Harbor to- take treatments loi
rheumatism and he may be away Sor
a few weeks. Bub during his absence
his shop Is being- conducted by a cam
potent man.
-IN-
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
..placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We. do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery,
Holland Monument Works
18 W. 7th St. Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday Evening* to 9 P. M.
HOLLAND GIRL
HAS GOOD RECORD
Miss Henrietta Althuls of Holland
Is on the high scholarship list Just Is-
sued by Western State Normal of
; Kalamazoa for the full term.
In a college of more than 2.200 stu-
dents only 72 are honored by places
on the high scholarship list as having
an nll-A average during the fall term.
Thirteen of the high scholarship stu-
dents are Freshmen: 18 are Sopho-
mores; 11 are Juniors, and ten are
Seniors. Co-eds predominate easily on
the list with B9 girls and 18 boys.
- o - •
C\ J. Dykhouse of Grand Haven was
one of the eucessful aspirants, this
year for a place on the famous Mich-
igan Agricultural college military
hand. Dykhouse Is a Junior In the
apnlled science division at M. A. r.
Competition for places on the band
Is very keen and as a result the band
direct©*. Prof. A. J. Clark, has plen-
ty of material from which to choose.
The bend Is made un of f>5 nlecea and
i|* -eearded the finest
military band In the nation.
W’th rftt* opening ad'eourt Bfpndny
m ivy owes were prpeented at*d ’ five-
pleaded guITty to different charges.
TitttWyrifck * HollasnA' charged.-with
liquor violatfon. thr-iagh his attorney
dfemundhtr a trial. F'Heclc a a* ’D. Ly-
ons of Weirt Olive Mended gvflty to
» liquor charge. whWa A. Rasgers, B.-
JCutgers and R. Rutfeers pleaded gull-
iy.-to chance of 'Jtrgkuy. AH theee<
men an doebt will ' mine up for sen-
tence at the close sf rourtg| Tlhr SLtrJery Here slander, case In-,
ptltutvd by Shor,,'f Fortney will bn
ready for trial. l*il.» ntut-ai; posalbly.
aornectme next wink. Af-jmeya Mp-
Brltte, Rebinaon * Paraens stated
When- iMfrvieweiH that tlney were no
longyr (wunected with tl«>caae. Ttiis
fact waa aho m«ie knuwn In court-
Monday.
The coses of FVed Me'peler of Rob-
Inaon township and Mar*. Spevak, also,
of Robinson t( ornship, were o»* the
calendar Monduy. These are alleged
\iqu<>r violator* and t’erir trials will
come up later m the eprin.
The case «.t Bill X*|) Zantpn of
Grand Huvtn, chargclt with, adultery,
will also comoup next week.
No doubt several other cases wills
b« aired in . die course of die next
few weeks as tho session of circuit
court continues. A civil cash that is to-
be tried at this term of court is that
of W. El n 1.9k *9. C Stskstee and J.
Hareman, charging false Imprison-
ment. Thin matter has been In tha
courts for nearly a year. Mr. HUnlnk j
is represented by Attorneys Robinson 1
and Pa mans and Attorneys Fred T.
Miles ani G. J. piekosaa wlU appear
for Steketee and Bareman.
The Transportation Problem as it con-
fronts the public today is worthy of con-
sideration. YOU the public will have to
decide.
THE PUBLIC BE SERVED is the only
slogan for the ca nier w hich spells success.
YOU are having truck service, the la-
test in transportation, the best for speed
of delivery, elimination of unecessary
handling, in many cases doing what can-
not be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet, You know this.
The Motor Transportation has come to
stay. You are vitally interested. Good
speedy service means success to you.
It builds you business.
L. C. L. Shipments offered you in any
other way mean retarded progress. You
cannot afford this.
The two important questions in the mo-
tor transportation are REGULATION and
OWNERSHIP. You are fully protected
by Act 209 as to regulation.
You own the highways, use them. If
the public is not being served, it will
serve itself.• <
We are the originators of door delive-
ry, we are in a position to maintain it;
t *
Associated Truck Lines
Citz. 2623 Cor. College & Eighth St.
i
ALLEGAN COUNTY NOW
STARTS TO CLEAN
THEIR DRIFTED ROADS
Tha new rotary snow plow ranted
by tha Allegan county road commis-
sion from the ntate has arrived. It
Is oxpectad that an expert opera-
tor will arrive Thursday from the
factory at Minneapolis. Minn., and
place the plow In commission and
alao Instruct the local operator. The
plow will be operated by a caterpil-
lar tractor recently purchased by the
county commissioners. The roads
now open are filled with Icy ruts.
••••••••••••••a • ••••••••••••••••
HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP!
Twg new houses just built, located on West
16th Street near Van Raalte Avenue.
' Inquire 136 West Main St.,
Zeeland, Mich.
ADATiRTTSB^iT*PAT8. NEWS ADS FOR RESULTS ....... .............. ..........
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Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom will leave
(his week lor Pala Alio, California,
where they will visit until June.
J. B. Dekker of the V«nden Berg
Bros. Furniture Co. Is In Chicago thu
week attending the furniture market.
George Dok, Instructor In. piano,
has just returned from a two weeks'
visit to 8t. Louis, Mo., where he was
the guest of Mr. Ralph Lenig. musical
director of one of the schools.
* • D,ck, Steketee left for man give a Ulk to the eoouts at each
Flint Tuesday morning to visit with monthly meeting on some subject of
Mrs. Steketee'e brother for a few Interest to the scouts. Sons books
*>• purchased for the use of the
— 0  scouts at these meetings, a policy was
Alee Hadden of Allegan, charged adopted of more work in Are lighting
with cruelty to animals, was acquitted k»ot tying, tty-at aid, signally, . and
...... ~ ‘  “ ictlv “by a jury In Justice F. E. Fish's court other scout activities and less basket
late Saturday. It was: alleged Had- ball.
Rev. J. F. Heematra and daughter
Luclle left Monday for Santa Anna,
California, where they will spend the
next six weeks. During their absence
Mrs. Heematra will visit with her son
Clarence at Croaswell, Michigan.
The joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
Cabinets of Hope College met Mon-
day night at the home of Janet Al-
bers, College avenue, where they en-
joyed supper. Later a business meet-
ing wu held.
den failed to feed and water hla stock At the meeting Friday night talks
on his farm, six miles south of this liven as follows: Mr. Ritchie
city, for about ten days. Hadden al- "Hallies and Intertroop Meets;*'
legcd he had made arrangements Henry Mulder, "Troop Co-operation'"
with a neighbor to feed and care for Dr- A. Leenhouts, "Battle Creek 8um-
the cattle, but this was denied. n,*r Camp and the Scout Spirit-"
"Francis Deto, "Overnight Hikes and
The Sherman Four Male Quartet of j»J£ H°^‘
Grand Rapids will sing In Holland Weikly Meetl^ "®" and 8y>t*m*Uc
Thursday evening. Jan. 15th., In the
Christian High school under the aus- — o—
pices of Young Men’s Society Alliance A week or two ago the News pub-
of Holland. This quartet has rendered Hehed a story about the building of a
several programs In various cltiea of home by Mr. and Mrs. Tasker on M-ll
Michigan. Everywhere they entertain- near Central Park. Mrs. Tasker came
ed large audiences by their varied to Holland Wednesday and declaredpr2£rami- thal whHe the story was true in even
The program Thursday evening will detail she felt that ahe had been giv-
consist of quartet numbers, solos and «n too much credit In comparison with
duets, and humorous selections. Miss the credit g^ven to her husband Mr
C. C. Scohwater was named presi-
dent of the chamber of commerce of
South Haven at a recent meeting of
that organization. Other officers were:
vice-president, Otto Pekle; secretary,
T. M. Sawyer; treasurer, C. H. Halt.
A. H. Landwqbr qf the Holland
Furnace Co. spoke before the Grand
Rapids Life Underwriters’ Associa-
tion on the subject "Insurance from
a business man's standpoint, and al-
so from that of a banker." Mr. Land-
wehr*e discourse was well received.
Wm. J. Olive of Holland was one of
the guests at the luncheon.
Coraile Lenters of O. R.. wil also be Tasker is 71 years old, has been t.
on the program Thursday evening to cripple for 20 years and Is still aur
entertain with some very good read- ferlng much. He did all the planningm*?!' ** wel,Jknown to and took more than hla share o” thw
I Holland, having given readings here hard work, Mrs. Tasker said! and i
i !>*ror«- there was any heroism shown In thei _ — _ building of their home by the aged
A system of monthly"' geV-gether 1 I!?,* J.on* S*r* 0? u
meetings for the boy scouts, the scout •hown b> him. Mrs. Tasker Is 61
masters and the parents has been In-.**01* ol(1,
augurated and from now on these “As some have asked If they migl.'
meetings will be a regular feature of show their appreciation," Mra Ta«
the city's life. This plan was decided ker said, "of the work of my husban.
upon at a get-together meeting held and myeelf by helping us complex
Friday night In the high Bchool gymn-, 'Woodland Nook* the name of ou.
t aiiium which was attended by a large home, I wish to assure them that the
number of the scouts, ell the scout may say U’with flowers. If they deslrt
masters end e considerable number —not cut flowers but bulbs, roots
of the parent*. That meeting was ao shrubs, vines, anything beautiful at.
:lona: *k“* “ — •* ---- -- — *- — -
m °nal t.h^t .U wa*deen]«d wla® that we can change the place Into
I to hold a gathering like It every bower of beauty."m nth.i '
Preparations are being made In
Grand Rapids to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the coming of "Mel”
Trotter to that city aa a rescue mis-
sion worker. Mr. Trotter is well
known in Holland, having spoken
here on many occasions, sometimes
at the mission, sometimes at local
churches, but more often In Centen-
nial Park on Sunday afternoons. Mr.
Trotter spends his summers at his
cottage at Maeatawa Park.
On Friday evening of this week the
Masonic Lodge of Holland will again
give one of their popular dances In
the ball room of the Temple, begin-
ning at 8:10 o'clock. There la a musi-
cal treat in store for dance lover* for
the De Molal commandery orchestra
will furnish the music on this oc-
casion.
Another plan that ha* been decided
upon la that the scout mastera shall
hold a separate meeting every month
to interchange Ideas and to help each
other to make the scout work in Hol-
land as effective as possible. The first
of these monthly meetings of scout
masters will be held this evening at
141 West 16th street. The specific
business of tonight's meeting will be
to draw up plans for carrying into
effect the decisions made Friday even-
ing at the big get-together meeting.
It was suggested at that meeting that
more Intertroop competition be work-
ed up so as to stir up more Interest.
It was also suggested that the scouts
hold themselves ready to put on
stunts for local organizations such aa
the Rotary club, Exchange club and
other organizations of that kind that
may wish for their services. It is plan-
ned to have a Holland professional
Robert Reginald Hftkp. for the last
four year* a resident of Grand Haven
and associated with one of the im-
portant manufacturing plants In that
city passed away Saturday morning at
hla home. Mr. Heap ha* been In 111
health for the last two years and
spent last winter In Florida In the
hope that the mild winter climate
might benefit him.
Mr. Heap was born at Owen Sound,
Canada, in 1884. He spent moat of
his life In Muakegon, where he gradu-
ated from Muakegon High School. He
was also a graduate of the Michigan
College of Mines. For a number of
years he uus engaged aa a mining en-
gineer In Kansas and Oklahoma.
He camo to Grand Haven four
years age and became actively associ-
ated with William Heap ft Sons,
.where he became auperintendent of
Grand Haven plant
Mr. Heap was a member of the
Masonic fraternity. He was affiliated
with Baxter Lodgs No. Tl. F. ft A.
M.. Baxter Chapter No. 71. R. A. M.
of Baxter Springs. Kas., Galana Com-
little son. Reginald of that city. Hla
father William Heap, Nice. France,
tuo brothers Lionel Heap of that city
.ir.d Cecil Heap of Now York, and two
staler*, Mrs Brackett Lewis of Rega,
Russia and Mra. Paul Reyher of
.Nunc>. I ranee, also survive him.
Funeral services were held at the
home Monday afternoon. Burial was
In Lake Foreat, where his mother
is burled.
outward expression of that religion.
Ha told why Mohammedan homaa.
churches, schools, etc., are all built to
fao# Mecca and he told many other
Intereetlng toctp About that religion,
the fncte coming naturally aa illustra-
tions of hla theme.
The most dramatic part of the ad
at* A _ .... a _ •
Jr7,cP*VT SK*" «"
Dr. and Mra. D. T. Vail of Cincin-
nati, who spend their aummera at
Waukaaoo, are now on a trip around
the world and have arrived in Jerus-
alem. Dr. Vail was Invited to take
part In a famous eye clinic In India
later In the year and he la taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity to vlait
Place* of Interest In the orient.
He writes from Jerusalem: "We
find Jerusalem a wonderful place, a
place of superlative*— most holy
and most wretched, most beautiful
and most sad— and there are other
adjectives which are appropriate
which your imagination must supply.
We are well and enjoying a (Wonder-
ful trip. Tomorrow la Chrlatmaa and
we are to visit the traditional holy
jegulchre."
- — .... — to prayer. Dr.
zwemer also haa a dramatic account
'of the various exercises of the Mo-
i hammedan myall os. One of these or-
ders is known os "Rufalyah" or
fowling dervish." and another
Mauls wlyah or "whirling dervish."
,The order of mystics that cut them-
I selves With knives without feeling
mil" re drawing blood also was de-
scribed.
Tne music. In charge of Mra. W. J.
Olive, consisted of piano solos by Mra.
Haael Wing Guild, and vocal solos by
!?' J*' 'an ft**K*. Jr., accom-
panied by Mra. Martha Robblna.
'‘Studies In a Moaque" was the sub-
ject of an address delivered Monday
evening by Dr. 8. M. Zwemer before
..he Century club when that organiza-
tion met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sears R. Me Lean. In opening
hla talk Dr. Zwemer apologized for
'he apparent lack of Interest In a iub-
lect of that kind and declared that the
subject matter was more Interesting
than appeared on the face of it.
And that proved to be more than
true. In the hands of Dr. Zwemer the
apparently uninviting subject became
a theme of thrilling Interest. He
pointed out that the mosques of the
Mohammedan world express that re-
ligion In their architecture Just as
the cathedrals of Christian Europe
express Christianity and are Indigen-
ous to the place. The Gothic arch and
the sharp steeples of the cathedral*
derive from the shape of the tall
pines of medieval Europe, while the
squat architecture of the mosque with
its half circle moUf la in Imitation of
the palm trees of the doaert.
Dr. Zwemer described the three
kinds of mosques and told how they
are used and what each department
of It means In the religion of Islam
He threw much light on the origir
and history of Mohammedanism it
Mrs. A. H. Scl lea. formerly of Hol-
land, died Saturday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mra. Gertrude
Elve, In Grand Raplda at the age of
•8 year*. She la survived by the fol-
lowlng: four aona Peter A.. William
of Holland and Bert and Caaper of
Grand Rapids; three daughters. Mra.
ot Everett. Wash., Mra.
Alyda Van Gene of Kampen, The
Netherlands. Mrs. Gertrude Elve of
Grand Raplda.
The funeral was held on Tuesday
forenoon at ten o'clock at the home,
742 Clancy Avenue, Grand Raplda,
and at 1:30 at the Holland cemetery.
slon of thanka to the local Are ds-
partment for trying to go to Dm
rescue of Oraabchap two weeks ag»
when that village waa In danger eT
being destroyed by Are. Mayor Kaaa-
meraad and Fire Chief Blom acknowl-
*dg*d the gift with thanks and eg.
pressed their good will and nelghber-
ly friendliness to the people of Graaf-
sohap. declaring that Holland fc at-
way* ready to help Its nelghb ica tm
time of need.
On Friday of this week the- fifth
anniversary of the adoption <*' tha
eighteenth amendment will be ohesre-
*d and the Holland W. C. TT U. wtir
Join with the rest of the naUbu it* tha
celebration. It ao happens tha* th»
regular meeting of the local WT C tt
U. Is on Friday, the date of the aa-
nlveranrv. and that organisation wOl
give a special program to mark tha
date.
Th# W. C. T. U. la also making ef-
fort* to have the anniversary observe*
In the local schools and throughout
the city. The principal* ef the sshoote
will be asked by Mra. Henry vST**
nr*tu(/4 am* a# AW_. Y»f si m •*president" oT the w’’ R
attention to the anniversary Id7 11 ••• 7 HI MW
way Friday, either by putting oa ai
brief program or In some other ---
The Ottawa County chapter of the
Red Cross has received a large num-
ber of acknowledgment* of the
Christmas boxes that were prepared
by the member* of the Junior Red
Cross last fall under the direction of
the chairman of the Junior Red Cross,
Mra. N. Hofsteen. and sent to Uncle
Sam's soldiers and Bailors In Alaska.
Those boxes wer* sent In September
to give them plenty of time to reach
the bora in Alaska by Christmas time.
The acknowledgments consist of pos-
tal cards and letters In which the
i boys thank the Holland Junior Red
Cross members for their gifts. The
cards and letters bear the postmark
of Haines. Alaska.
Vi?
Mayor Kammeraad has received
the following communication from the
village of Granfschap:
"For the Fire Department of the
City of Holland:
"Best wishes from the citizens of
'he village of Oraafschnp. Many
hunks for your willingness to come
o our help. Enclosed fine |26."
The communication Is an expres-
- v* mi vu c inner wpy
that will center the attention of tka
pupils on tha anniversary.
Mayor Knnunornad has been askeg
to raise the flag over the city hall m
that day in honor of tha date and Ins
has promised to do thla as well aa tie
co-operate In other waya to encour-
age the people of Holland to recall
the time five yearn ago when the pro-
hibition amendment was written tiit»
the constitution of the United State*.
One of the mesne of centering at-
tention on the amendment I* to gfvo
all an opportunity to read th* aaaenft-
ment. Here la the wording ef the-
famous article that haa caused more
discussion the past five years than
any other lection of the constitution!
ARTICLE XVIII
Section 1, After one year from tho
ratification of thla Article, the manu-
facture, sale or transportation of in-
toxicating liquors within, th* Importa-
tion thereof Into, or the expoctati**
thereof from, the United States and
all territories subject to the Jurisdic-
tion thereof, for beverage purpoaML In.
hereby prohibited.
Section 2. The Coogvmn and tha-
severul states shall hava concurrent
power to enforce this Article byH ap-
propriate legislation.
Section 8. This Article shall be in-
operative unless It shall have been
ratified as an amendment ta> tha Con-
stitution by the legislatures ef «fto»
several states as provided by the Con-
stitution within seven years from the
date of the submission thereof to tha
state* by the Congress.
NEW PARTNERSHIP
BIG STOCK REDUCING SALE
*§=3 AT ES©
VISSER & BAREMAN
Successor! to Vanderlind* & Vitaer
F 18 *8 y°u kn°w no\ our custom to have sales, as our usual low prices would
Men’s Overcoats
A large assortment of Men’s Overcoats in the
most popular colors and styles.
At 20 to 40 percent discount
$1.00 Work Shirts at 85c.
10 pet. discount on all dress shirts
15 pet. discount on all flannel shirts
Men ’s and Boy’s Suits
In all colors and styles
At 1 0 percent discount
AH Hats and Caps 10 pet. discount
Men’s and Boy’s Pants 10 pet. discount
Men’s and Boy’s Mackinaws
At 15 percent discount Men s and Boy’s Underwear
Men’s 2 piece 20 percent discount
Union Suits 10 percent discount
Men’s and Boy’s Sheeplined Coats
At 10 percent discount
One Special Lot of Sweaters at $1.15
All other Sweaters at 10 pet. disc.
Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
10 percent discount
Many other Goods not mentioned 10% Discount
Terms Cash Sale Starts Jan. 16 ending Jan. 24, 1925
VISSER 8 BAREMAN
50 East Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
_ _ 1 _______ . -a ikr- :> A*. •: -ria L. ' __ - ' _ __
Page Foot
Holland City Hewt
Holland City News
Ttrmc $1.60 per year with a dlecouot
•f ..in; to those paying In advance.
ftaiM ot Adveruaing in»ue Known
•h* Art nf rnnaroaa
a' * foeT.u^“ u"s "4sh*«V“^isTHREE MEN
In, o‘ ^ rr^J5;«dTv'dnl,hthMw: s»7m up under U. ll.Ue duck.. ^*Uf
Grand Rapid*. Jhem by a leg. and yank them under. |
tin DeHaan. a eenlor at the Weetern inem y ^oueandi thla w«y every
Theu.og.cal aeminary, Hollund, unanl- Th > while a turtle will |
moualy wo* called to become the pas- • hea,thy blte out 0f the brea*t j
tor of that church. J, ja fuU gr0wn duck. Dig pike* are an-
R. L. Hare of Plalnwell and W m. olhpr undt,rwuter enemy. They oper-»
Dunphy of Allegan under arre*t for ate jUBt ^  the turtles do; aneak up,
ENDORSED BY
OTTAWA BAR
ELUSIVE keg v streams must
CAUSES STIR AT | BE KEPT PURE
COUNTY SEAT
The Grand Haven Tribune of Sat
FOR THE FISH
urday print* rather a spectacular; Holland la Hated “ Rut
story- about an elusive keg of Illicit- streams by the state of Michigan. But
local
selling bonds without a Hcen**, the young duck, drag him un-
rnmmi“ft vlulnMon m ‘-Tom. ' «flr? from th“ l'. 8. Dlitrlct court; ,„.al,0J a hunt whlchlh. huad of •non-pollul.r. " are com-guilty of a tet^ca^y lomuon^o- ^  ^ 8 went on a reu e^ g McDonn,d for re.elec-
Saturday and Sunday It
has *not been ns cofd as folks g®n«Ja*"|y supposed. Altho everyone If
zero weather, the official there
Saturday. They were tlon to the state supreme court; and
mj v> _ ___________ violati  as
fhe heads of the firm they wer® **’’* flllhlnl. triD ’ast Saturday. They were
L"* b.0nifren“Uandd 'l^late1? transpired faken to Jenlson Park by auto and ju^jm Oeorge M. Clarke for re-elec-
1,0,1 «, license and it later lhen lhey apent the day Ashing with ,lon „„ Jugt,re 0f the supreme court.
Vander varying luck. Ilhe resolutions follow;had athat this was not true.
The funeral of Mrs. T.
meter at the Waterworks station does . yusse wai held Tuesday
... ... T ' _ 1  • iJam.laV miim* ' • . . 4 1. . Ilif
at twelve
not bear this out. Early Sunday morn- 0,clock at the home. Rfd. 6- ”ollan<1
InE the theremometer registered 9 town*hlp. The services were con-
above and Monday morning 10 l'bovo jucted by Rev. U. H. Einlnk.
an
Judge Cross _ ^
WHEREAS. Judge Sessions is aboutThe first and second basketball
squad of ^the^Ho^ltnd tn the J to retire ns Judge of the United States
gymnasium Saturday District Court of Western Michigan,playAllegan
apparently was a wild goose chase, paratively few.
This Is the way the Tribune tell It: I Holland la named as one of 25
Saturday, late In the afternoon, a cities that dirty up the ^at®£jn ^
was circulated through the neighborhood. In this nutnber
downtown section that at some Grand j have as company such towns as
Lansing. Kalamazoo, Grand
high
aero.
The Kent county marriage licences
listed contain a license l«iued to Ed-
ward BchUltma. 50, of Zeeland, and
Dora Chase, 46. Lowell.
John F. Mills has been appointed
mall carrier for Rural Route 5 to
take the place of Wm. Peeks who »e-
cently resigned. Mr. Mills be*n.n hl8
work for the government Monday.
Milo De Vries and C. Dornbos. of
DeVries and Dornbos Furniture Co.,
have been attending the Grand Rap-
ids furniture exposition buying good"
for their new store to be completed
by April 1st.
Oiand Haven’s chapter of the Izank
Walton league has grown with re-
markable rapidity. When the chap-
ter was received last October then
were 35 Ikies In that city. Now there
are more than 100 In the chapter
Wm Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes
of the James A. Brouwer Furniture
Co., are In Chicago the entire week
taking In the furniture exhibition
now held In that city. The sho
housed In one large building especial
ly erected for this purpose and buyers
can go from one exhibit to Another
without going to different buildings
The annual meeting of the West
Michigan Oil Co. will be held on Jan
14 at Saugutuck. Notices sent to the
stockholders were accompanied with
checks for 10 per cent dividends. The
company has planned to dispense
with the annual banquet this year
but cigars and candy will be passed
out at the meeting. A new station at
Fennvllle was added during the year.
Despite the heavy slush and Ice, the
steamers from Grand Haven are sail-
ing quite regularly and not so much
difficulty Is experienced as last year.
The Goodrich Une is still keeping
a doxen trucks busy taking freight
from the Holland Graham & Morton
docks to the Goodrich boats In Qrand
Haven since the local harbor is
blocked. The Grand trunk car ferrle*
are making regular reports.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek was in the
city Monday calling on friends and
Un doing some county business.
Ed Horan and Will Legner of Alle-
gan, who recently bought mill B irom
the Allegan Milling Co., have sbld It to
the Northern Securities Co. of Chl-
cago. It is said the new owners Will
operate It as a flour mill. This is the
aecond sale of this mill within two
weeks.
Izaak Walton club, whida wiin>e pei> ^  New York City where she will
fected on January 14. The state con > h Flnch ach00i Us a Junior,
•ervation commlttM will at that time recent ^  Fre8hman cullege.
also make proposed fl8J u Qeorge Laug will be In charge
recommended in the game ami flan of «^* ^  meelfng al the Weeley-laws. un Methouiat church this evening at
initiation of a large class In o th 0'Ci0Ck Wednesday. All are
Knl,hU ot columbu. at All^n. vKed
which was to have been held Sun Minlster8 should aaiist In making
Now Fennvllle Is to organize night.
Miss Leona Nystrom left Sun-
|,nd
in-
'' I'*'-" y,~a hA„n deferred because Ministers snouiu
a t""rni rnnd tion of the roads, good motion pictures profitable, de-
of drifted eondlUon o 1 j dis. JIurt,d a gpeaker at a meeting of min-
attend the Istem in Ontnd Rapids. believed
trlcts and will be unable that by preaching dull sermons they
cryTaHadfpL^.o go siXy. 'can dJ this very effectlvely.-Detroit
The Holland Chrlsian High basket- News.
ball teamseems to delight in playing Claude E. Hutchins of Fennvllle.b AmlTeamHi For the third time peared in Circuit court n Grand H
overtime Mi • an extra on Monday, changed his plea of
this season the> worn ,.,,t0.«0U3 „uiiiy to guilty, and was placed on
period and^g^n cameftOfftmor.ou. t\’0 years. „e also. paid
ap-
av
not
!he Air?UfV^dh^^
w^e "nnm^eran^^Boun^sh^ed the
for the regulars of Coach
WHEREAS, we consider Judge
Orlen 8. Cross, of Allegan. Michigan,
eminently qualified to fill his position
on account of hla distinguished ser-
vices as Judge of the Circuit Court of
Allegan and Ottawa Counties for
many years, his judicial temperament,
his age. knowledge of the law, his
rare seue« of Justice end his record In
the Supreme Court of the State, show-
ing a high percentage of affirmations
of hla decisions,
THEREFORE, the Bar Ass n of
Ottawa County hereby recommends
his appointment to the President of
of $7.85.
best
De
^S^rnSSL TZ Z-
llmlnary game. , t .
The Alpena School P-T club Fri-
day evening was entertained by
u fine of $100. and costs
Hutchins whs arrested on a charge oi
violating the liquor law.
Paul R. Taylor, city manager of
Grand Haven, will attend the meet-
ing of the Great Lakes Harbor aa-
• soclation. of which he is a director,
at Cleveland. O. This association was
formed several years ago in Milwau-
kee to combat the Chioago "water
More than 300 salting stations for
Following: Mr. Smith and Mr Peter- —
son of Lakewood Larm gave several
A^lml^^'d la 1 og P Myrt h and leodore the preservation of pickles are oper-
De Fevter violin solo. Edward Whal- uted In the state by 50 different pickle
4v- vooal 'solo. Mm. Arthur De Fey- companies, the largest number being
vooa, * those of the H. J. Heinz Co. The most.
«-ntf>r softener which was valuable pickle crop harvested was In
par. of lh. . m. when w.. paid to th.
operation growers.
The ap- 1 No c|ue has been found up to thla
I time that will lead to the arrest of the
Allegan, thieves who stripped the
recently installed
waterworks was place in
for the first time Thursday,
paratus cost $15,000.
Hadden, resident of
. ^--flflnTnliriectlM to fe^ and new Holland farmer who
tLa/nf livestock on his ! reason had parked his car along the
farm
nerlod of ten days. He wm sianu ir»*
Saturday In Justice F. E. Ltehs court
a highway where it had become stalled
late at night, curled himself In a
blanket and went to sleep, since he
was unable at that late hour to get]
Judge O. 8. Cross
the United States to succeed Judge
Sessions.
Justice McDonald
at All-pan. .. . htaUTout of . .now drift. In th.1 ‘^fCVoflr^
Both Are departm^enjU were ^Ued mornlng drlvera ln *^0- 1 eoSrt is uboSt to expire, and
biles found the man WHEREAS, he has served with
but what Is worse, upon examination I M courage as to rank
it was found that thieves had *trlp- J t wh0 have
ped his car of everything that dould I " un 1 b fam()us. and
be taken off. Even the blanket thatj wurnKnia ^ j. tK* type of a
out at four o’clock Thursday afternoon
bis:S--
soon had the blaze under control and
the damage was only slight..
The Grand Haven Tribune In Us
WHEREAS, he
| man who graces
position In mind,
acter, and
his distinguished
habit* and char-
F. V. Blakely, field representative
for the Western Michigan Tourist and
Resort association; was in th# city
Saturday loosing over the ground and
to aee how bent Holland could be
advertised In the coming guide book
and other reading matter mat will be
ent out to the middle western and
southern states advertising weetern
Michigan as the "Summer Play-
grounu of America." Mr. Blaaeiy
takes the place of 8. B. Murray, re-
signed.
covered him was removed.
.u_ ______ •The M. G. R. C. girls met Friday
finrina Lake Items reports that Miss . eVenlng at the home of Mrs. Edward
Cornelia Nettlnga of Holland pleas- 0onk. Annual lection of officers for ___________ _____ _____ ___ ____ ____ __ __ _
inclv rendered a vocal solo at the 1st the ensuing year was held with the 1 piete independence of the court $r0"M BOmebody told somebody
' r!«w' ‘v-rihur, I ,h* dic^n-o'-*r,",--o-'----*pir''li‘>1d •»m'bod!' 'i’« but 1
Gccaslpn^ a^hool classes for a Miss Johanna Van Hula; secretary,
WHEREAS, we believe In the com- ,ntervlewed and lt waa
report
> ••• mtm 4>jBssggs4«4 sa^n • taw arwrt o  am n 11 . nn a mm I'tim Licaxi v oisvaa »w
Haven.
Allegan, Battle Creek.
Lake. Petoskey, Pantwatjer.
and Paw Paw. According to the list,
practically every city In the state pol-
lutes some stream or body of water,
not barring the college towns of Ann
Arbor, Adrian and Albion. Even the
cities of Yale and Vassar are guilty
while et Bad Axe such a condition
might be expected.
Zeeland again holds the record as
a Simon pure town, for Its name la
found in the list of clean non-pollut-
ing cities. But then our neighbor has
no streams to pollute. Grand Rapids
also Is clean behind the ears, being
right up In the front row of the clean
ones. On the other hand Detroit is a
terrible offender, while Flushing,
which It seems should be clean, Is
found In the dirty list.
All Michigan towns are listed dirty
or clean, and Judging from the pub-
licity given the matter steps are to be
! taken to remedy these condition If
such a thing Is possible.
The conservation department of the
state Is also taking a hand. John
Baird is making an Investigation and
has found a deplorable condition,
especially In the Saginaw district,
where Mr. Baird lives.
One of the investigators, Mr. R. A.
I Bostwlck, is filing a report to be sub-
.1 l..0 ..... ..... - ..... „ mitted to the Attorney General of the
operating. The hl-Jacker might have state. Dreadful conditions are reveal-
impersonated an officer and might ed Bostwlck says. Theae condition*
now be ready to stage a big party on are made the more disastrous In thelr
his own account. It was surmised. effect on fish life, he says, because of
There weren’t any more officers to a constantly decreasing fresh water
question so the news sleuth decided supply from the drainage basin of the
to seek out the leaders in local tran- great area feeding the Com. Pine,
sit circles. Rumor had It that the Shiawassee, Tltabawassee, Flint, Chlp-
Goodrich dock was the scene of the pewa and Saginaw rivers,
seizure while another rumor had It Cider and vinegar mills, cheese
that the Grand Trunk freight house factories, and other industries create
witnessed the action and still another the menace. Bostwlck says, which ha*
rumor declared beyond a shadow of a formed, through years of neglect, a
doubt that the Pere Marquette sta- situation that makes solution no easy
tlon was the locality In which the task.
booze consignment waa diverted from A hole in the Intake screen of a
illegal Into legal channels. large water pipe at the power plant
A call to the Goodrich dock shed In Milwaukee, Is said to be respon-
no light on the subject, there hadn’t slble for the death of a large num-
been any boo*e confiscated there at ber of fish In John Baird’s home
all. The Grand Trunk waa tried next Saginaw. Thla was recently dlacover-
and officials there were nonplussed ed when dead fish were noticed pour-
by the query. Nothing of the rumor Ing out of a flushing pipe from that
had even been heard at the Grand plant after the water had been used
Trunk. The final call was to the to flush ashes from beneath the boll-
Pere Marquette where a majority of ers. The power company has ordered
reports stated that the liquor had repairs. ^
been taken. "Yes". PCre Marquette At Caro, where W. H. Wallace,
officials averred, "wfe've heard the re- j chairman of the commission, has a
port, but we've seen no liquor, no of- sugar factory, Bostwlck report* tho
ricers and no excitement" largest and moat successful sediment
The course of the Information was | area to care for sugar factory waatfr
Haven terminal or another, the offle-
era. either city, county, state or na- ( Muskegon,
tlonal, had seized and confiscated one Spring
keg of perfectly good manufactured
whiskey. Many put on hats and coats
and Joined the rush to the supposed
place of seizure where , they saw
naught. The phenomenon of a per-
fectly. good, live keg of liquid splr-
its was denied the thlraty-ones win
sought a glimpse.
"Dame Rumor" vouchsafed the m-i
formation that the keg was filled with
real, honest to goodness "Scotch' ,
that it waa labelled "oil" and that It
whs consigned to this city.
Before the rumor waa many min-
utes old. the report had entered the
Tribune office and Investigation was
under way in short order. A visit
with Sheriff Kamferbeek resulted In
the disavowal of any participation In
the confiscation of any liquor on the
part of the county offices. Sheriff
Kamferbeek stated that the state
police might have done the deed.
No state police were found however
and a trip to the city police head-
quarters brought out the fact that no
liquor of any nature had been taken
into custody by Grand Haven’s
guardians of law and order. Chief
Plppel said that he had heard the
rumor also and ventured the opinion
that if any truth were connected with
It, the hl-Jackera might have been
found
else
,1v
en.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, In the Methodist
church parlors, Holland, when Ur. O.
Yande Velde of thla city will read a
paper. Physicians from different parts
of the county will be present.
John Vande Water, superintendent
Miss Pauline Bosch; Treasurer, Mias I
Gertrude Woodruff; vice seoretai
and treasurer, Miss Minnie Ottlni
chairman of Sunshine committee, Mrs.j
John Emmlck. After the buslnees ses-
sion the young ladles enjoyed a social
hour, dainty refreshments being serv-^
ed by the hostess.
Word has been received In Hoi-
Mad from Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vlnke- j Hand Mission in Chi-
cigo w^s in Hohand Thursday in the
Interest of the mission. He spoke
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Yonkerm, N. Y. in an Oakland coupe, cago,
making the trip In a little over four
days. Mrs. Vinkemulder waa former-
ly Miss France* Hewlett of Holland,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. R. A. How-
Harry Orr was found guilty In Jus-
tice Den Herder’s court, charged with
assault and battery. About a week
•kfo an altercation took place be-
tween Fred Dryden and Harry Orr re-
sulting In the above charge being
made. Mr. Orr pleaded not guilty
when arraigned and asked for a trial.
Thl* wa» held without a Jury before
Judge Den Herder, Prosecutor F. T.
Mile* appearing for the people and
Attorney Parson* for Mr. Orr. After
th* trial a verdict of guilty was the
result and Harry Orr paid a fine and
cost* of $7.25.
One man surely was faithful hi
feeding the quail and he ^  ^a'ter E.
Hastings of South Lyons. He distrib-
uted four tons of grain thru Oakland
county and the Bob Whites and
pheasants are well taken care of. Ev-
en there, however, many dead quail
were found In fence corners for the
Ice covering came all of a sudden and
the call for food thruout the Mate waa
delayed too long. The wild birds
should continue to be fed even now.
The farmer should remember that
the quail is the best bug and worm
catcher in bird land, so It stands him
In good stead to throw out a little feed
from the granery.
A bill which would require each
owner of a motor vehicle to give
SrSoO bond to protect other persons
Iklnst Injury, drafted by Attorney
'cf*G Turner, was delivered Saturday
to Representative H. H Smedley.
who It 1* stated, will Introduce It be
wm», *» ; ____ „T» i_ „ hami
cooper
and Grand Rapids before returning
home.
Holland's High basketball team left
Friday morning for Kalamazoo where
ffcey will play the Kazoo Normal high
squad tonight. Nine men made the
trip and a very hard game is antKg;
paled. Capt. VanZanten Is with the
team but may not be able to play In
the game because of his recent 111-
neas. Coach Chapman's reserve team
will travel to Saugatuck tonight to
play a return Kame with that school.
The Michigan commandery of the
Military Order of Foreign Wars will
hold Its annual meeting in Grand
Rapids the last of January. The con-
vention will culminate with a dinner
that I he ever has seen. The Wallace Inter-
who eats there made effective ap experl-
_ _______ _ ___ ___ beyond the mental scheme by setting aside Id
ment of the State Government, I thiFd" generation, the' report couldn't acres a sediment area and 18 acre*
THEREFORE, we. the Bar Asaoc- ue lraced A baffled investigator for a filtration plant. But at Saginaw
la tlon of Ottawa County, hereby en- lhrew up hla handg ant muttered un- and In other place* where the sugar
done his candidacy and pledge our 1 complimentary remarks about rum- 1 factories operate, as a rule th* Carp*
..... “ ‘ --------- ------ mors.. A phone bell rang} "Say - . experiment has not been made effect.
nave you found anything out tbout | Bve.
that report concerning the confiscat-
ed whiskey.
undivided efforts to secure his renoml-
ngtlon.
Justice Clarke
RESOLVED, that the Bar Associa-
tion of Ottawa County hereby en
dorse the candidacy of Justice George
H. C. Chiang. a Chinese graduate
student of the University of Michi-
gan, has made known his Intention
of withdrawing from the university
as a protest against the sentiment mmmme nu m -k--- ^ term of omce Hlg are delivered to the tormer •oiaierapresented by the Mich gan Unlonljwed^ been c,ear and lucld lhla aecUon of Ottawa county. The
Opera, Tickled to Death, whichj __ Ul_ Mr«nnoii»v h«4 im- 1 certificates are printed on the sameand hla strong personality has ira- 1 certincates are printed
nZoi ‘during “'.Ch&t^°' MrLed lu.U th. Co.rt and up- 1 8ind^pap.r ««l_by_lh0 governm.m
[on the people of the State. He is In
’’“chiang atated that tha Incldenta inj
the opera auch a. the repreeeotation | “ of
ot women as frequent visitors In
Chinese monastarles, drinking and
gambling In these places, which was
evidently added to the show to give
"atmosphere,” tends to give the
American public false Impressions of
the Chinese religion and customs.
the | still more brilliant future.
o-
in paper money Issues
Tne smallest bonus certificate that
has come to a local man up to the
present is for $306 and the largest
amount Is for $1,677.
Dead fish in enormous numbers are
seen wherever there Is open water,
Bostwlck says, as the Ice covered riv-
ers, robbed of natural aeriatlon by
freezing, make It Increasingly difficult
4.or itsu to live.
The cities of Owos*o, Alma, 8U
Louis, Mt. Pleasant, Flint, Saginaw.
Caro and virtually all the towns that
dump sewage Into the rivers, are
blamed by Bostwlck Jointly with the
industrial Institutions for the pollu-
tion that today is killing innumerable
fish.
BUSY MEET-
ING HELD BY
Mr. Monte Emmons, violinist, form-
erly with Balbane and Katts, owners
of the Roosevelt Theater, Chicago, is
leading the orchestra at the Colonial
A slelghrlde party was held at the
home of Mr. E. Bareman Tuesday ev-
ening. Those present were: the Mlsseb
Grace Lohuie, Allda Gebben, Lillian
•« «• mm n jJaarda, Minnie Alofs. Frances. Wen*.M r H M S Betty and Rena Bareman, Alice Koet-
ifla El* n. Ml# 8J«l aleri Mrgle Kragt, Margie DeVries,
The regular meeting of the Home
ages as a result of injuries Is uncol-
lectible," said Attorney Turner
Fairbanks stars and which was shown
th* Strand theater last Is a
scrupulously correct picture of life in
Bagdad waa testified to Monday night
br Dr. S. M. Zwemer who knows Bag-
gad as well a* he knows the street*
of Holland. In hla address before the
Century Club Dr. Zwemer Incidental-
ly paid hla respects to thla picture and
said that with perhaps one or two
slight exception* It la faithful to the
life of the great city where the scene
M laid.
Sleeping sickness waa declared
have caused the death of John, nine-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom**
Olthoff. Muskegon. He had been
was a pupil at Angell school.
Geo. Welhammr, game warden, Is
furnishing food to the rabbit* m weU
a* the birds. "It seebis that hunters
should b* interested In 8®®Ing thaJJ the
rabbits are fed," said Mr. Wellham-
mer. "The rabbits are having much
the Hotel Pantllnd the evening of
January 31 at which a prominent
speaker, not yet announced, from
Washington is slated to appear. Maj.
Ferry K. Heath of Grand Rapids Is
commander of the Michigan chapter
of the order.
A sleigh ride party was held Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Rooks. Games were p ay-
ed. a budget was read, and dainty
refreshments were served. All report-
ed a very good time. Those present
were: the Misses Rena Qeuwink, Hel-
... Ensink, Grace Langyans, Dena
Wlttigen, Julia Kleis, Grace Hoffman,
Kate Sternberg. Harriet Boeve. Jen-
nie Lubbers, Mary Ann Wolters.
Janet Westenhoek. Henrietta Rooks
and the Messrs. Jim Rooks, Russel
Boeve. Harold Lemen, Joe Do reman,
Dick Hamberg, John Sternberg, Ar-
thur Boeve, Jim Hoekje, Edward
Boeve, Albert Bcholten, John Wolters,
Clarence Rooks and George Vander-
bilt.
Senator Vincent A. Martin repre-
senting the Ottawa-Muskegon dis-
trict In the state senate has been ap-
pointed to places pn three committees
by Lieut. Governor George Welsh.
Senator Martin who was elected to
the senate last fall gets places on the
senate committee*, for Town* and
Township*. Labor and Highways.
Under the terms of a deerw. of dl
vorce granted In the OtUwa county
circuit court in the suit of Vara L.
K.U,r v,. Wm. H. K.U.r, Mr.. K« ler
1* awarded the custody of her little
son and daughter until they are 17
years of age. The father, who may
have the children during the month
of August each year, will pay $50
month for each child until they reach
the age of 17. Mrs. Keller is award-
ed a settlement of $16,500 a* alimony
together with attorney fees and costa
of the suit. The matter was closed up
without extended trial or contest
court.
At a special meeting of the Sunday
school teachers and officers of the
Sixth Reformed church. Mr. B. ver
Burg wis elected superintendent oi
the Sunday school, to take the place
of Mr. Douma who resigned a few
me u iom i i » 10106 _ Exd Jan 31
theater this week and if ^^ctoo; cN})1”,;;m;vr^ "^,7^ tie Spacious home STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
arrangements can be made he wllllf Mra and MnJ w A Cobb 95 r courl (or the county of Ottawa,
be engaged permanently. Mr. bm- 1 ^ There was a large attendance and At a session of said court, held at
mons comes highly recommended ^a|aeVeral new names were added to the I the probate office In the city of Grand
J .... ......... iIat of membership. The group of j Haven in gaid county, on the 7th day
ladles headed by Mra. E. B. Rich had
charge of the meeting. Devotionals
were In charge of Mra. J. Rank. An
invitation received from the Queen
Esther Circle to attend their thank
offering meeting In the church Feb.
2, was cheerfully accepted.
A call for children’s clothing f°r. nt and her petition praying »ui
r/cSe„Br.rB".Mr£r I Z allowance the"™! and for .he a.
musician and orchestra leader  The
fact that the Colonial closes on Sun-
day Is why he considers this position.
Men of his ability are not often found
In the smaller cities. He has an Im-
mense library of mueic and plays a
special musical score for each picture.
He also has a wonderfully toned violin
which he obtained from L. Sametlnl
head of the violin department of the
Chicago Musical Colege. Thla violin
waa made In England In 1815 by Na-
thaniel H&rdle and Is valued at $2500.
Tonight he, together with the other
members of the orchestra will render
a fine Interpretation of "Beau Brum-
mel," the big ten reel fe&ture.
of January A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gertrude Mass, Dw-eased
Sophia Maas having filed In said
court her final administration ac
petition praying for
ed children at Baldwin, Bouisunu, wm 1 "l^and dtotribuUon oMhe res
be answered In a very substantial way. slgnment and distribution or me
Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney brought some
very Interesting excerpts from ad-
dresses given at the Michigan Confer-
ence meeting which she recently at
tended at Manistee.
GIVES TALK
ON MODERN
U. S. POETRY
Friday night the local Christian
high tossera are scheduled to meet the
Bates St. team at the local Gym. Not
much dope Is available as to the
strength of the Furniture City five.
The locals, however, with three scalps
at their belt, are out to win.
All of Coach De OrafT* men are In
excellent condition after their over-
time game of Friday. Sometime In
February the local* will tackle the
O. R. Christian High quintet and a
merry battle Is anticipated. TTie tilt
Friday night will start at 7:$0 with
a good prelim. Both Hope and Hol-
land high have outside games sched-
uled, so undoubtedly a large crowd
will watch these two teams In action.
Idue of said estate.
It Is ordered. That the
•th day of February A. D. 1M5
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Iiucu 1 said probate office be and Is Afr«J>y
The fourth chapter of the study appointed for examining and allowing
book, "Adventures In Brotherhood," said account and hearing said peti-
by Dorothy Guiles, was mad* very tlon; ^ ^
Interesting as given by Mrs. H. W. it is Further Ordered, That public
Smith. Mias Hattie Davis, from the notice thereof be given by publlca-
Aldrich Deaconess and Esther Home j tjon 0f a c0py of this order, for thren
in Grand Rapids, who Is at present aucceaaive weeks previous to said day
working in our city, gave a compre- 1 f hear|ng m the Holland City News
hens.ve talk, showing Just what her
work Is as a Deaconess. Co-operatlon
is assured. Remembrance* wer* auth-
orized sent to the shut-in members.
Vocal music waa furnished by Miss
Clara McClellan and Mr. Henry Te
Roller. Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the honorary
(men) members.
o -
HOLLAND BANKS
HOLD MEETINGS
difficulty In gettinf food at Pros****-" l weeks 'ago. Mr prank Newhouse was
_ Muskegon Chronicle. .elected vice-superintendent to taxe
At the special congregational meet- , Mr. 8. Ver Burg's place.
held Tuesday evening at the 8tb Mrs. Alice Robinson returned Sun-
Si^TUechurych Mr.* Henry Van day night from Milwauk^_wh.re sh
Voorst* was elected deacon to
vacancy.
All three bank* held annual busi-
ness meetings Tuesday afternoon. The
following directors were elected:—
Holland City State Bank— John P.
Kolia. C. H. Me Bride, W. H. Beach,
D. Boter, B. P. Donnelly. James A.
Brouwer. Frank Dyke. Otto P. Kram-
er. John Kollen. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
A. H. Landwehr. . „ „
First State Bank — A. H. Meyer, G.
J. Dlekema. Thos. H. Marallje, Danl«*
Ten Cate. John Bosman, Henry Pel-
grim, H. J. Luldens. Con De Free, E.
D. Dlmnent. ^  ^ _ ,
People* State Bank— B. D. Keppel.
Henry Winter, C. M. McLean, John G.
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Dodd. wehr, A. C. Keppei.
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
OTTAWA RED CROSS
HAS A MEMBER
IN ALASKA
AN
The Ottawa County Red Cross now
has a member In far-off Alaska.
Among the postcards of thanks *ent
to Holland by Alaska service men for
the Christmas boxes prepared by the
Junior Red Cross waa one from Dan-
iel Murphy, Chllkoot Barracks. 7th
Infantry, Co. F., Haines. Alaska,
which read as follows: "Dear Friend:
thank you very much for your
Christmas Red Cross bag. I would
like to enroll In the Red Cross every
year so please send me a letter ex-
plaining how I can enroll In It."
Mra. O. J. Van Duren sent him a
Red Cross button with directions how
to enroll and he Is now regarded as
a member of th* locxl chapter.
Another soldier In Chllkoot Bar-
racks sent the Red Crow here a plc-
titfd postcard of th* barracks.
forISle
WANTED — 500 White Leghorn Hem
it once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
Mich. Telephone $00. tfc
wltlFOR SALE — New egg cases
fillers. Holland RuakCo. 6t c 1-21
FOR SALE — Beautiful oak dining
room table with set of six chalta
Chairs have genuine leather seats
Reasonable. 41$ Columbia Ave., Hoi
land, Mich. _ _ _ _ __
Dr. J. B. Nykerk addressed the Wo-
man's Literary Club Tuesday after-
noon on the subject of "Tendencies In
Modern American Poetry," having
been secured by Mr*. C. A. Lokker.
He began his address with the state-
ment that never before has there
been such general interest In poetry
as at the present time, naming the
war as one cause. A favorite poet of
the soldiers and sailors was Robert
Browning, deepest of the deep.
Reading the ro*t*r of recognized
modern American poets and falling te
find listed In a 1119 edition our Mich-
igan poet. Edgar A. Guest, Dr. Nykerk.
gave him first place In his remarks.
Guests’ work, he arts, though sim-
ple and perhaps not giwat, are never-
theless not mere rhyme but life at It*
best. Above all he commends our
•tat* poet for hi* modernism without
cynicism.
Dr. Nykerk quoted many time-test-
ed poems of strength and beauty as a
background for judfment of modern
po«try. Touching on th* sonnet he
read thr sonnet entitled "To-night, *
by Peter De Vries, which has received
national recognition, to show what a
college youth can do. H* then quoted
what h* declared waa the most perfect
sonnet ever written, Milton’s "Sonnet
On Hla BUndnen."'
Contrasted to other true forma of
poetry which showed th* powlblllty
of humor as well aa sadness, Dr. Ny-
kerk turned to modern free verse and
Its exponents, calling R the abomina-
tion of the modern age. Dr. Nykerk •
talent for expression emphasised th*
cynicism and lack of beauty in D]ua*
tratlons chosen from "Spoon Riv*rAnthology." ___ ^
Striking and shocking as tnueft
modem verse may be, he eald, b«AUty,
order and harmony still ^ mA'n th*
quest of poets. The old Is still with
us, for the beet stay*. Modern poeta
who give the be*t to us are PAlnttor
life as it Is now but with regard for
poetical form, and Wordsworth s
declaration holds true that poetir *
the "impassioned
In the countenance of all science, the
breath of the finer spirit.
FOR BALE— 18 head of new mllcb
cows ’.also some to freshen soon
Prices reasonable. H. W. Tlmmer, %
mile south of city limits on Central
The Woman’s Mlsionary society of
parlor*. Sin. J. A. Dvk.tra of
Grand Rapids Central Reformed
church will *1ve an address on flomw-
tlc missionary work. W":
Tueslnk will *ln«r a solo. The hostess-
es will he Mrs. P. J. Costing and Mr*.
Georg Brinkman.
_____ __ « _ __ _ ___ _____
• ' r-ww-rr-vAr - • -K  i!wi?»^r’:'^r5Tt. .ppi^i.'
HtOmi City Newt PigfPivr
THE LARGEST STOCK
Ever Held In Ottawa or Allegan Counties will Be Held At
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. Jan. 9 to Jan. 24
We must make room for new itock. We ore offering oar goode at greatly reduced price, you wdl be astonished to see the red barganswe have
to offer. Here’s your opportunity to save and make your dollar carry a bigger load. Overcoats and Suits at greatly reduced price*. We ce re-
adjusted prices so that every garment in stock is offered at a fraction of the former cost. Such an opportunity to secure merchandise at such
low figms it indeed rare.
Our Stock Must Be Reduced as We are Contemplating to do Some Remodeling
Overcoats
We have OVERCOATS of exquisite fabrics,
tbe latest and best of current style features
the most popular colors and patterning!. Buy
now and tare money.
15% to 40% Discount
ojotociait
Mens Suits
Discount on all Suits
On Blue, Brown, Black and Grey Serges we
will give 10 per cent discount. All others dis-
counted more, too many many prices to mention
—come in and be convinced.
Boy's Knickerbocker Suits 15 Per Cent Discount
Duck and Corduroy Coats
10% Discount
BATH ROBES 10% Discount
SHOES
Everyth In* that is now In FINE FOOTWEAR will
be found on our shelves, all will be sold at reduced prleot.
10 Per Cent Dtacount on all ref tiUr goods, and all odds
and end*, that Is where there are a few pair left of a kind
will be sold at SO to SS Per Cent lesa the orictnal price.
One Special Lot of Shoes, some out of style, for
formerly sold from $4.00 to $12 now
$1.48
Rubber Footw
All kubber Goods 10 Per Cent t
ear
fttt ber Discount
200 Pairs of Rubbers
slightly out of style
25c a Pair
FELT SLIPPERS for Men, Women and Child
ren— Fqncy Colors and all Styles 15 PER CENT
OFF.
OvercoatsandMaddnaws
FOR
BOYS
The largest
assortment in the
city.
All Wool Fabrics.
Per Cent
DISCOUNT
mmiM
Men’s
2-Piece Underwear
$4.50
4.00
3.00
2.25
2.00
1.50
Now $3.98
Now 3.48
Now 2.58
Now 1.88
Now 1.68
Now 1.28
Fleeced Lined Shirts and
Drawers 89c Each
UNION SUITS
10 Per Cent Discount
1 Special Lot
$3.75 Value .......... $2.89
1 Special Lot
$5.50 Value .......... $3.98
HOSIERY
1 Lot of Men’. AU Wool Soz .................................... 48c
1 Lot Udiet’ All SUk Hom, ........................ All Size. 89c
Udie.’ Silk and Wool Hose 15 Per Cent Off
Children's Hose Ten Per Cent Discount
OVERALLS AND JACKETS THE BEST
$2.20 Denim Heavy Weight ........................ $1.25 Each
Unionalls 10 Per cent Discount
Sweater
COATS
Reg. Price Sale Price
$10.50
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
2.50
1.50
$8.95
7.65
6.80
5.90
5.00
4.25
3.85
3.38
2.95
2.10
1.25
Jersey Sweaters Ten
Per Cent Discount
Shirts For Men
REGULAR WORK SHIRTS ................................................ 85c
REGULAR BLACK DUCK add SATEEN SHIRTS .............. 98c
EXTRA SIZES in STOUT and LONG .................................. 98c
FLANNEL SHIRTS ................................ .15 Per Cent Discount
DRESS SHIRTS ........................................ 15 Per Cent Discount
SCARFS • WOOL and SILK • 10 per cent off
UMBRELLAS 10 per cent off
COLLARS and NECKWEAR 10 per cent off
BOYS BLOUSES 10 per cent off
Children's and Ladies Underwear ..........10 Per Cent Discount
Gloves and Mittens ............................... ..10 Per Cent Discount
Men's Work and Dress Pants ..................10 Per Cent Discount
Hats and Caps..„ ................................... ..10 Per Cent Discount
ONE LOT OF CAPS at .........................
Trunks, Suit Cases and Traveling Bags 10% off
a
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.,
No goods charged during this sale, We ask all those who are in arrears with thii Company to come in and settle before January 24th.
39-41 East Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
_ -
Holland City Newt
NEW CONCERN
IS LOCATED
IN HOLLAND
POUNCES UPON
HUNTERS WHO
USE FERRETS
EVEN KNOCKER
SOME USE SAYS
HOLLAND MAN
The Holland Engine Co. with ita
Leure Johnaon, Steven Bolthouse,
J. J. Fynewevere, said to be members
of the Grand Rapids fire department
______ _ t appeared In Justice Lillie's court at _ ______ _____
plant on West 4th street, has com- Ql.and HftVen Thursday morning and A H Landwehr of Holland and the
blned with The Burke burnwe Co. or . a flne ftnd COita amounting to report that follows, taken from the*
Chicago, to manufacture the latter j |32 80 each for hunting rabbits with paper ah0WB the Holland man as us-
concern's products as well as Hoi- a ferret. state Game Warden Sails- ua|t giving convincing arguments eas-
land engines and coal chutes. | bury and Deputy Sheriff Den Herder lly understood. Then‘Warm Friends’
The so-called Burke Stokers have foun<j the men hunting rabbits with man even has a useful place for the
just been Installed in the new Chi- a ferret a mile east and two miles ••iinociier'».
cago Tribune Tower and plant which B0Uth 0f Coopersvlhe on January 0. the
Installation for thisIs a typical
equipment.
Burke smokeless furnaces have re-
cently been finished such buildings as
the London Guarantee and Accident
building, Burnham Bldg., and Chi- .
cago Theater, as well as to many hjh DCt m court.
buildings and industrial plants
thruout the United States and Cana-
The officers confiscated a ferrlt and
eight rabbits and revoked their hunt-
ing licensea They were summoned to
appear to answer the charge of il-
legal hunting. Their hunting license
was returned to them after their ap-
The Burke produots have a wide-
nread application and market and
after M years of continued use the .... ........ . ........
demand for them 1s ever increasing. | eg 400 feet i0ng at Its property on
A DOCK 100 FEET LONG
FOB BENTON HARBOR
The Big Four Railroad company . ....... . ..... . ....
contemplates erecting modern wharv- and a knowledge of the
Says the Allegan News:—
’•Getting Somewhere.” This was
the subject of the splendid talk giv-
en by A. H. Landwehr, general man-
ager of the Holland Furnace Co., ol
Holland, before members of the Alle-
gan Commercial club Tuesday even-
ing.
Landwehr, one of the ablest busi-
ness executives In the country, who
Is largely Instrumental In making
this company one of the largest of Its
kind, is a ready talker with eane Ideals
entlals ne-
cessary for anyone w'ho expects to
•’ge< somewhere."
’’Getting somewhere, depends upon
two things," Landwehr declared, edu-
cation and religion. He then went on
to explain how these two essentials
— .. - ----  - -  are necessary to the growth of men
ales, having offices In that city. • derricks and ship unloading devices. and communities, states and nations
Mr. Walter T. Fitter hss taken res- The information stated that the communities always are made up
Idence In Holland and Is In chaige of Blg Four wuj invest between JBO.OoO o{ three c|aBgea 0f people, the speaker
Mr. A. H. Landwehr Is preHJjnt of j the north B,de of the Benton Harbor
the new company and Mr. L. W. Pit* I canal, which will permit ocean
ter of Chicago is general manager and | freighters to dock there wthln an-
treasurer. Mr. Fitter, a former pres- olher year acording to advices re-
Ment of the board of education of cejved fr0m Indianapolis. The docks,
Chicago, will also be In charge of the u ^ Bald| wm be equipped with
operations here. Mr. John Van Ap- and npo.000 at the outset to Improve
nledom, long connected with the Hoi- ltg water holdings,
land Engine Co., will be acUvely Bjg pouri u i8 naid. has
identified with the new cogcern In a been negotiating for several months
responsible position. | for the handling of Imports from
The plant of the Burke Engineering j England to the middle west. The
Co. Includes the foundry and ma- bulk of this freight, It is said,
chine and assembly shop at 12 Weet
4th street and these facilities wiU en-
able all of the product to be made In
these buildings at least for a time,
la addition the engine department
will be continued as heretofore. |
Operations have started briskly
Many Installation contracts are on
hand as well as engine and miscellan-
eous orders, and the future outlook
to very promtolng Indeed. The com-
pany has 25 men now working at the
plant and more will be added as or-
ganization progresses.
The etokers and the furnaces are
equipped for burning cheap grades
of coal and for saving labor. They
are installed under boilers for both
heating and power use. The stokers
are automatic in that they feed the
coal to the furnace, burn it and dis-
charge the ashes mechanically.
Each unit represents considerable
Investment of material and labor and
contracts for furnaces and stokers
range from $1,400 te $50,000.
There are about fifteen stokers
manufactured In the country and of
these only a few are this particular
type of stoker, namely a traveling
grate stoker. It appears therefore
that the field for the newcomers’ pro-
duct Is a highly desirable one
will
consist of a special kind of English
clay used In the manufacture of pa
per and paper products,
Kalamazoo and nearby
large producers.
In seeking this tosnage the Big
H. R. Brink, do
Holland Gas Works, gas
H. Ebelink. flowers. Sprang, .*
Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs
A. Harrington, coal, Warner
A. Vander\Welk, rent
Wolverine Oarage, gas
City of Holland, special Ass't
Rolls, etc. I
T. Van Landegend, plugs
| H. Kraker Pig. Co., supplies
The Allegan News devotes the great- B. P. W., fuses, coal
er part of a column to a talk given by 1 Peoplee Auto Co., oil, etc.
Koehring Co., repairs
DePree Hdwe.. supplies
American R’y Express; express .to
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., gas 14.85
Looman Elec. Shop, repairs 8.90 I
Holland Co-Op Ass'n, salt 5.50
Scott-Lugers Lr. Co., lumber 8.00
E. P. Stephan, rent 5.00
J. Zuldema, city eng. 125.00
Fred Lohuls, labor 56.70
G. Van Haaften, do 79.20
E. Essenburg, do 79.65
Ted Bos, do ' 79.65
J. Boone, o 66.00
G. Kragt. d 16.20
A. Van Raalte, do 40.44
B. Coster, do 40.44
Wm. Roelofs, do $7.28
G. Appledorn, do 49. S3
M. Nyboer, d 4I.5H
H. Nyboer, o 20.44
Chas. Konlngsburg, de a j
H. De Neff, uo 108.00
P. De Neff, d 108.00
Q. Dalman, o 10.06
A. Vanden Brink, do 86.00 ,
City Clerk, postage 3.40 !
Holland City State
Bank, poor orders 175.50 |
Geo. Mool Roof Co., repairs 5.40 \
Indianapolis Blut Pt. Co. prints .55
City Treas., taxes Van Duln 7.03 J
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
lock, labor 1.76 I
City Treas., taxes ' 11945.25 !
J. A. Van Putten, rent, Stam 7.00 '
West Disinfecting Co., disinfect-a t 55.69
WHAT DO YOU
DESIRE MOST IN
A FURNACE?
of which
cities are
Four has been severely handicapped
by Its lack of docking facilities
said, boosters. Bitters and knockers.
And he said that the knockers are ne-
ceeaary for by their criticisms they
show the strength of a plan and p-ove
its worthiness or unfitness. This does
not apply to the knockers who are
'agin everything,’ he remarked.
Cities are measured, not by pop-
ulation, he declared but by their man
power. A city is big In proportion to
the number of big men who live in It
He said there Is nothing which
cannot be accomplished when the cit-
Irens of the community or of any or-
ganization gets back of a proposition
A year ago a tramp ocean freight- l)|nc9re]y
er entered the Benton Harbor harbor Attention was also called to the ne-
but was unable to unload and pro- ceMjty 0f every man devoting some of
ceded to Michigan City, Indiana. ^  and attention to his com-
where suitable dockage was found. Tnun|tyi Ho man can live unto hlm-
The fact that Benton Harbor's harbor 8ejj a|one a community will suc-
is larger than that of Michigan City
has led the Big Four to consider de-
veloping the Benton Harbor port, ac-
cording to the announcement .from
Indianapolis.
$14,624.95
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on poor reported
pieeentlng the report of the Director
of the Poor for the three weeks end-
ing January 7. 1925, In the sum oi
$241.50.
Adopted and filed.
MesMLgtw from the Mayor
Mayor reported that he card of
health at a meeting held January' 5.
1925, requested the use of the City
Attorney's office on the third floor of
SAUGATUCK
INDIAN IS LAID
TO REST THERE
eed In proportion to the cooperation |the city hall for the meetings of nan.
expended by its citizens.
In commenlng on business condi-
tions Landwehr declared that the
abolition of Pittsburgh Plus, the cut-
ting off of the phantom freight rate
on steel shipments, would make Chi-
cago the Industrial center of the na-
tion and that the industrial area would
expand and Include Western Michi-
gan. and that cities in this section of
Michigan could expect to gain thru
this condition, and that Allegan might
look forward to Increased progress In
the coming decade.
Landwehr In his talk reviewed all
One of the most Interesting and 0f the things which he believes neces
picturesque residents of Saugatuck sary to success In the life of a man.
was laid to rest Thursday In the cem- community, state or nation, nnd he
The general offices of the company etery at saugatuck when the funeral admonished the members of the club J Robbert^Bros/ meats
board and for filing of documents, etc.
Inasmuch as the said room has no.
been and la not now used for any
other purpose,
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The Board of Health was given pey-
mislon to use said room.
Communications from Boards ami
City Officers
The following claims approved by
the Hospital Board, Jan. 3. 1925
were ordered certified to the Commo:
Council for payment:
M*ch. Del i'el., rent, calls
B. P. W., q>ower, light
Superior Ice Co., ice
A. Brinkman, freight
Model Laundry, laundry
«re located also at 12 W. 4th street
Holland. The department of sales has
offices at 320 E North Water 8t.. Chi-
cago. Sales and service represenatlves
will also be located in the principal
cHles of the country.
Holland not only welcomes this new
Industry hut the new management as
well.
was held of Joseph Snay. who has to play the game of business hard, to Damgtra Br()g- re|)al
• • . « . % __ « __ « __ ' S __ .1 * « ov Y .-v oil OVinl--been a resident of that village for over play hard, and to above all play the
sixty-five years. Mr. Snay was 8u name honestly and squarely, like
years old. He was born In Grand sportsmen.
Rapids but he went to Saugatuck as it was one of the best talks ever
a full-blooded Indian and he became given before the local club, the first
one of the most skilled hunters and of a series which will bring a list of
trappers in that community, putting exceptional speakers to this city.
In his time in day labor part of the - n
year and devoting himself to hunting
The worst snow storm In the mem- and trapping during the hunting sea-
ory of anyone now living In Michigan ,nn He knew about all the woodlantt
occurred on Saturday, January 12,
even years ago. The storm lasted for
three dayu without a letup and even
the Holland Interurban, which has a
lore that is to be known and often
citizens of Saugatuck who wanted
straight polntert on the best fishing
places or the best hunting times
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Jan. 7, 1925.
The Common Council met In regu-
lar session and was called to order by
tne mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
srrr SrST ^ Wl, .o Mr. Sn.y »na Wha. in- K I e bi . ’ll la. ii , B rlev e. I>r In k w a l e
! one
blocked; many of the local shops had
to shut down for lack of fuel, this
being during the war period when
coal was n scarce article.
The downtown district was dead for
a week, no one venturing out, and the
fanners were blocked In their door-
yards for at least ten days. No mail
was delivered by rural carriers for
several days and no newspapers from
tbe outside were brought into Holland
for two days.
The faithful little Sentinel newsies
attempted to deliver the local paper
but in tome Instances a sorry job
was made of It. One little fellow was
overcome In a enow bank In the east
part of tbe city, and was rescued by
a passing pedestrian. Holland was
The de-
three sons and HH and Vtaser, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
weie read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
A. Postma petitioned for permis-
sion to build a canopy over the side-
walk abutting premises of DeVries A
Dorn bos.
Referred to the Committee on side-
walks.
Floyd Wolford petitioned for lie-
to engage In the business of
Mr. Hendrick Tuurling. Sr., died
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. N.
Poppen. 214 East 17th street. Thurs-
day forenoon. He came from the
Netherlands when he was a boy and
59 years ago he was married to Altje
Newhoff. The couple settled In Lake-
town. Allegan county. About 30 years
ago Mr. Tuurling retired from the
farm and since then he has been a ense to engage
resident of Holland. Mrs. Tuurling keeping restaurant at 178 L. 8th St.
died five years ago. On Feb. 19th of and presented bond with Jack Blue
this year Mr. Tuurling would have and oohn Kramer sureties
been 84 years of age. Bonds and suretltles approved and
He la survived by seven children, license granted.
21 grandchildren. 30 great-grandchll- John Dlekema applied for permit
dren and one ulster, Mrs. J. Randall to construct a building to be used us
_ ______ nw—.... —.0* Kalamazoo. The children are: a service garage, 50x8* feet, concrete
Imply locked in and had to be shovel- 1 Henry of Thompsonville, Mrs. O. Bos- and brick or tile at an estimated cost
sunpjy iockco m ana naa xo ue soovei ^  ^ Ben A WallerBf Mrs. N. of |j000 on the ea8l Bjde of Lincoln
Poppema. Mrs. Frank Chrlapell. of avenue between 12th and 13th streets.
Holland, Mrs. John Lemon of Como, Ajd K|eia moved that the appllca-
Colorado. and Mrs. Marion Rosendahl tlon be granled.
of Owosso. _ . Aid Slagh moved as a substitute mo-
The funeral was held tlon that petition be referred to the
afternoon at two o clodk at the home. aldermen of the Flrgt Ward with pow-
Rev. James -hysels er to act. Said substitute motion did
ment was at the Graafschap cem.- not prevan The quwtion then recur-te|Tr* ‘ ring on the original motion, said mo
One of the early settlers of Holland The petJljon WttB referred to the
Vaupell's Phan, drugs
Mc Bride Ins. Agency, agency
Imurance
Vlsscher-Brooks Ins Agency
insurance
Bomers & Smeenge, repairs
VanPutten Groc., groceries
B. P. W., repairs, heaters
T. B. Robertson Co., supplies
Harold Bussies, milk, cream
J. Boven, eggs
Agnes Vlser, do
Roemer Drug Co., drugs
De Fouw Elec. Co., fixtures
DuMez Bros., dry goods
A. Sieketee & Sons, do
Model Drug Co., drugs
Alice Fry, cook
Minnie Ensing, domestic
Agnes Vlsser. laundress
Gert Vanden Berg, medlng
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
Ruth Hyma, office girl
A. J. Koppenal, Janitor
Mabel Miller, supt
Rena Boven, ass't supt.
Helen Joldersma, nurse
Johanna Boven, do
Ruth Frlsh. do
Gert Wlssink, do
Della Byron, do
Sena Bellman, do
De Free Hdw., supplies
G. Van Haaften, hauling
Holland Gas Co., gas
Thos. H. Marsilje, Ins.
City Treas.. taxe*
110.00
64.49
8.02
2.04
81.58
93.40
6.10
55.75
When* you know that*one make ®f
furnace^is giving a greatjnumber
people, including frier ds of youra*
a full measure of satisfaction, it is
not likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want
above all
ABUNDANT WARMTH THROUGH-
OUT YOUK HOME.
It is the result you are paying for
and it is the result that is offered
you by the ^ Holland Guarantee
Bond.
HOLLAND Furnaces
make uWa^mFriends,,
34.65
The following claims approved, by
the B. P. W., at a meeting held Jan.
Stcelclad Auto Bow Co., do
L. Lanting. repairs
.. B. P. W.. Interest
5, 1925, were ordered certified to the ^y T^as., taxes
Common Council for payment:* I. Vos, oil
R. B. Champion, supt. .
Abe Nauta, ass't
G. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
Josie an Zanten, do
M. Bowmaster, treasurer
Chas. os., stockkeeper
A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
Bert Smith, do
F. Me Fall, do
Jas. Annls, do
•d out
John Vander Sluls was mayor at
that time and at a special meeting
of the common council It was decided
to hire all the men from those factor-
ies compelled to shut down because of
coal shortage, and have them shovel
now. A call for volunteers brought
out over 100, and with pick and
shovel the work; of digging Holland
out was begun.
Not alone did the sidewalks have
11932.5
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by
the Bd. of Park and Cemetery
Trustees at a meeting held Januar>
5, 1925, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
to be cleaned since a snowplow was passed away early Aldermen of the First Ward.
' . ..... . ' Reports of Standing Committees
In some places the packs of shovel-
sd snow were six feet high, and It
was rather an unusual experience to
walk over a clean sidewalk between
two pyramids of snow higher than a
man’s head.
The bill for digging out Holland at
that time amounted to over $2,000
aU-told, not figuring the work of ths
Holland teamsters and regular em-
ployees.
January 12, 1918, no doubt will
stand for a long time as a record for
now storms.
Ths Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. R„ met Thursday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Vtoscher. Ths devotions were con-
ducted by Rev. Jamee M. Martin, who
also provided the main part of the
Saturday ......... . .. .......... .. ................. .
.............. "’T. Kepel’s Sons, cement
Wolverine Garage, gas
Weler Nurseries, fertilizer
Vaughan's Seed Store, seed
DePree Hdwe. supllee
John Bekken, laor
John Van Bragt, supt.
A. Westerhof, labor
A. B. Kammeraad, do
Holland Ptg. Co., deed book
T. Keppel's Sons, cement
O. VanCghelven, supt.
tlement. Mrs. Elferdlnk was 81 years ^^J^^anoJally, I ^
The deceased Is survived by one principal maturing $2,000 August 1st | TreaB » ftXeB
daughter Hannah, one son Henry, of each year, 1926 to 1924, par and|Uty rrMB' Ul*e* _
and five grandchildren. The funeral accrued Interest and a premium of 12543 17
was held Tuesday at 2:80 at the $220; aald Stranahan, Harris ft Oatis ' , . , .
home. 338 River avenue, Rev. James to print blank bonds free of charge Allowed and warrants ordered l“ued
M. Martin officiating. and pay all the attorney fees. t The following claims approved b>
- ! On motion of Aid. Laepple, the Board of Police and Fire Commis-
Mrs. T. Vander Vusse, aged 79 Reeolved that said bonds be award- sloner at a meeting held January
years, died Thursday. She was born ed to Stranahan, Harris ft Oatls as 1825.
impossible, but In many places the i Mrs. William Elferdlnk was suddenly
middle of the street had to be attacked by J was The Committee on Ways and Means |
shoveled clear of snow. died shortly after. Mrs. ElferainK was snorted bavin* received a bidborn in the Netherlands but came to Means reported baring received a om
America in 1847. She has lived here
during the whole history of this set
from Stranahan, Harris ft Oatls for
$20,000 of the $25,000 Armory Bonds
$ .75
.47
22.80
2.40
19.5
22.10
100.07>
85.50
11.74
19.86
3.00
30.50
6.5
115.00
.83
2102.14
___ __ __ ____ ^  ^ _____ _ ____ _ were ordered certified to
In "the Netherlands and came to this per the price and schedule by them Common Council for payment:
country about 55 years ago. She Is submitted dated Jan. 7, 1925, subject Michigan Bel Tel. rent, calls $
survived by her husband, five sons, |0 the approval of the City Attorney. City Treas., adv. faros
two daughters, 27 grandchildren and ^n-jed. B P W, lamps, laor
one great-grandchild. The children Michigan Bell Tel. Co., rent, Yellow Cab Co., taxi
are: Johannes of Lansing, Gerrlt of $ m gu w. Mich. Steam Ldry, laundry
Zeeland, John of Grand Rapids, Dirk cu postage, poor order 16.00 Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs
program in ths shape of an Ulus- Fe5®d*1*’ WT“S,ngt0n’ E- Zi*tlow, l*bor- Warn«r- Annla 4-60 ST" 0A®rUm' °“
Sued Uli on TIUofoy Lny slides Co" padB W°,V*r,ne Garage> ^
of this French village were shown.
Ths beautiful chateau and chapel
were pictured both as they appeared
before the German bombardment and
after. The .new waterworks system
was of great Interest because this
was the special gift of the D. A. R.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter and the Holland chapter of
the 8. O. R. contributed more than
$60 to this cause. Mrs. Martin assist-
ed by operating the lantern.
After this interesting talk Miss Ger-
trude Kramer played two delightful
piano selections. The members and
gueets then enjoyed a social hour in
charge of the hostesd.
etc. 64.390 Cemeteries ft Parks Im. fund, lu-
SAUGATUCK BANK IS I terest
ALSO PROSPEROUS Yonker Pig. Co., repairs
1 — L. Kouw, repairs. Annls
According to Its official statment. Mrs. E. Annls, aid Dec.
the Fruit Growers Btate Bank haa Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid Dec.
added to its reserve fund the sum of jllchard Overweg, clerk
$10,000, making the total reserve $35,- Helen J. Klomparens. ass’t clerk 63.00
000. as well as paying the regular an-
nual dividend of 12 par cent on the
capital stock of $100,000.— Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
28.7
25.00
2.30
.71
.36
8.0*
1.2o
20.91
8.55
HOLLAND FURNACE CO
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
2S0 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLL?
F. Slikkers. fireman
F. Slikkers. relief engineer
Cbas. Martin, fireman
C. Wood, do .
Fred Smith, do
C. J. Rozeoom, sta. Attndt.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 84.96
Nick Prince, lineman 78.20
W. De Neff, do 77.52
K. Buttles, 83.22
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 88.80
2.75
8.76-
1680.00
70.14
ll.U
$208.33 City of Holland, rent 7D.0v
104 17 B. J. Albers, straw .50
7S ou CHy of Holland, city eng. ser. 100.00
50 00 Vandenberg Bros. OU Co., gas
42'5o Edison Elec. App. Co., repairs
‘ Gregory, Mayer ft Thom, eeals
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., sleeves
Amer. Elec. Sup. Co., wire
Gen. Elec. Co., transformers
B. P. W., supplies
Baker-Vawter Co., cases
Barclay. Ayeri ft Bertscb. sup. 72.9*
Vulcan Iron Works, steam
hose, etc.
Western Elec. Co., coloring
H. Channon Co., fittings
F. C. Teal Co., supplies
Standard Grocer Co., salt
Hollasd-Muskegon Truck
Service, drayage
B. P. W’.. Dec. light-power
W. E. Deegan Coal Co., coal
Cen. Pocahontas Coa.1 Co., do
19.4-
65.00
100.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
K.anw d9
70.00
62.60
62.50
62.50
60.00
63.11
1.00
5.02
100.21
177.15
416.7*
121.71
17.25
47.90
2.8$
82.58.
17.50
2.80
H Ten Cue, elec, meter teeter 61.10 Col,.B„,n|ttr Co„ do
GRAND RAPIDS TEAM
C. H. Me Bride, attorney
M. Bowmaster, treas.
C. W. Nibbellnk. assessor
J. Boerma. Janitor
B. Olgers, Janitor
ASKS FOR GAMES ' «• *; ®°*h’ t ‘IT
D. D. O. Cook, h. o.
Alma Koertge, .nurse
24.76
tar r n no iesa. I ba U rr^ o'f * G rami CRa olds ' Us u e^the ivoBrige, >iuio«
L*r baeket ' Uiepenhoret Broe-^coaf^tDenny,
& M the' R solution Mr »' $ .Y/' r.e"": ' HoH," d'Y^eY^o.^co.t Drly.
wives will be the guests of the chap- gume wlth Bome local team. Our team , Cook
ter. Mr. C. Vander Meulen will be the averages about 136 pounds In weight Holland Gas Co
ahd our ages are 14-18. Any team In- Wm. Modders, labor, \\arner
terested please get In touch with us D. R. H. Nichols, services, W ar
as soon as possible as we are anxious ner, V. D. Berg
to complete our schedule. James R. De Pree Hdw., supplies
Morrill, Jr., 740 Kellogg SI. 8. E. G. Bprietsma, do
speaker of the evening.
Henry Venhulzen of the Venhulzen
Auto Co. was In Grand Rapids on
fourinen Friday.
Holland Bed. ft Up. Co., repaira |
Holland-Hudson Essex Co., re-
12.75 Pai«
4.70 Lievense Battery Co., battery 1.26
2.00 C. Steketee, patrolman 99.75
20.00 P- Bontekoe, do ’ 99.75
' 20.00 R- Cramer, 99.75
116.67 D. O’Connor, do 99.75
H. Sweerlnga, do 100.28
60.00 F. Van Ry. chief 75.00
55.55 Dick Hoigkes, spe. police . 6.50
108.33 F. Sigterman, driver 99.7*
66 00 Sam Plagenhoef, do 99.75
50.00 Ed De Feyter, do and Janitor 102.25
62.50 Joe TenBrink, do ft mechanic 105.00
76.00 A. Harrington, coal 19.00
87.49 Holland Gas Co., gas 1.23
.30 De Free Hdwe. supplies .53
Superior Ice. Co., coal 38.00
B. Steketee, pillow cases 2.40
Klomparens Coal Co., coal 27.00
MY-Len Chem. Co., disinfectant 2.50
coke. DeVries 10.75 H. Borgman. labor 3.83
3.60 J. Ten Brink, fire extinguisher 1.50
City Treas., taxes 9.06
6.00
.16
M. Kammeraad, trouleman
L. Kamerling, water insp.
8. Althuis. water meterman
John Den Uyl, coal passer
John De Boer, do
J. Bakker, labor
A. Palmer, do
E. Seaver. do
P. Martin, do
M. Bouwhuis do
D. De Boer, do
A. FeUsema, do
M. Jacobus, do
B. Smith, do
F. SUkkere, do
J. eldheer, do
D. Kaper. do
F. Howard, do
R. Brouwer, do
R. Kramer, do
R. D. Damstra. do
I. Bosnian, do
H. Borgman, do
F. Lohuls, do
Ted Bos, do
A. Van Raalte, do
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roelofe, do
G. Appledorn, do
M. Nyboer, do
G. J. Ten Brinks, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
A1 Tilma, do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren, do
A. Vander Hul, do
G. De Haan, do
J. Hooljer, do
Henry Mol, d6
J. Ten Brinks, do
M. Vander Meer, do
J. Meengs, do
76.45
84.96
72.00
67.50
68.58
38.60
69.30
Hatfleld-Reliance Co., do
Houston Coal Co., do
17.90
800.5*
86.16
187.0*
128.88
427.68
292.82
Mitchell ft Dllllon Coal Co. do 397.78
P. M. R y Co., freight
B. P. W.. water
J. J. Me Clay, reate
fis'no andenerg Oil Co., do
Waltern Sutton, do
„ Henry Klomparens. do
62'®5> C. Woldering, do
C. Woldering do
Henry an Ark, do
J. W. Bloemendaal, do
Louis Por, do
A. C. Van Raalte do
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, do
Mrs. T. Van Houe, do
48.60
68.05
54.00
11.55
1.34
82.20
28.40
19 3?) Dlck PlftWernar*' d0
86J0
19.20
2572.20
694.94
2.50
32.30
24.41
18.20
21.50
21.80
19.40
17.00
1.22
1.22
10.77
46.K
21.15
$14,142.24
31.20 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
36.45 B. P. W. recommended a transfer
73.35 0f $2,668.64 from the Guarantee De-
26.22 posit to the Light fund.
28.66 Adopted and such transfer ordered
23.56 made.
ff'o? p- w- r«Ported the collection of
J4-22 $11,220.64 Light and Main Sewer
ZO OO - Fund Collection.
Justice VanSchelven reported the
collection of $148,19 Ordinance fines
and officer*' fees; Supt. VanSohelvea
$926.48 Bale of Cemetery lots, etc.
AQtx City Treasurer reported the collec-
4; jj tlon of $1417.86 from Holland hospi-
 tal, and $50 for engineer’s services.
IJ'Jr Clerk reported that the board of po-
•oea iice and fire commissioners at a meet-
ing held Oec. 15, 1924, paased the fol-
TS'Sa lowing resolution: "Reeolved that the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners recommend to the Common
25.80
51.00
67.20
46.89
89.56
16.00
39.56
$1,187.80
2.00 Adlowed and warrants ordered issued.
P. Mlchlelson, do ______ ______ ______ ____
£ Dleleman, do 8.00 council that ti^'citj of Holland Join
F. De Bree, 39.56 the L^ue with headquarters
C. Last, do 27.00 . Grand Rapid*."
Lievense Bat Works, JUPP11** ..J J2 Referred to the committee on Way*»
Muskegon Boiler Works, stack 857.13 mmos
A. Brinkman, frt., ctg. " “ an<1
Harrington Coal Co., use of
crane
Am. R'y Exp. Co., express
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co. lumber,
brick
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
T. Keppel's Sons, cement
HoUeman-DeW'eerd Auto Co.,
labor, material
H. R. Brink,, supplies
De Pree Hdwe. Co., do
H. Kraker Pig. Co., do
Wm. Bronkhorst, gravel
Holland City News, printing
Dr. R. H. Nichols, services
Auto Trim ft Uph. Shop, supplies 7.00 HK.
16,52 Clerk reported that Interest cou-
403 r’i Pons In the sum of $342.88 were pre-
sented to the Treasurer for payment
and recommended that the Mayor and
clerk be Instructed to Issue a voucher
for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered Issu-
ed.
Messrs. O. J. Dlekema and E. P.
6.10 Stephan, delegatee representing the
26.62 city of of Holland at the Watemays
52.57 Convention held at Washington, D. C..
39.90 addressed the council.
4,.„. A<you™«^icHABD 0VERWEG .
43.94
18.45
227.75
15.45
City Clerk.
____ _ ____ _ ___ _ _ . - . _mm
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WRITER THINKS ASKS GIFTS IN
HOEKSEMA IS IN HONOR OF LATE
THE WRONG DR. G. J. KOLLEN
FENNVILLE
UGHTING PLANT
IS WRECKED
NEW SCHOOL
IN ZEELAND
READY SOON
DR. J. o. scon
DENTISTHours:— Phone
:S0 to 11:00 64601
:30 to 6 P. M.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Henry Beeta of Grand Raplda
discusses the now famous "Hoekaema
case" In a lengthy editorial In this
week’s Issue of ‘The Banner," the
Christian Keformed church paper.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, who Is In Hol-
land for a short time, today Issued an ' expensive accident occurred
appeal for a new chapel for Dr.
James Cantlne, missionary In Bagdad,
a city of 260,000 without a single
Dr. Beets not only thinks the former Protestant chapel. Just before leaving
Holland minister entirely In the
wrong but he believes that a special
session of the synod Is not even
needed to settle the case. He thinks
moreover that the church property Is
almost certain to be awarded to the
faction opposing Rev. Mr. Hoekaema.
At the close of the editorial he says:
"Finally, as to the plan of the
Classis to aak.lor a special or earlier
aynod to definitely dispose of this
case, a request already granted, as we
understand by the Clasls of Zeeland,
we do npt see that In the given cir-
cumstances there Is need of such a
-thing at all. The Synod of 1924 plain-
ly expressed Itself as to the doctrines
-of our church on the three points of
common grace. Now It Is up to the
consistories, and If they are negligent
or unwilling, up to the classes, to
•madntaln the unity and purity of doc-
trine. That’s very obvious. |
"As to cases of appeal from the
side of parties dealt with, according
to our church law and usage one for-
.felts his right of appeal when he does
not submit during the interim to the
declslona of the broader judicatories.
That, too, is very plain. In the case
we are discussing there Is no submis-
sion. but the very opposite, and con-
sequently it 11 very clear mat the
right of appeal has been lost by the
continuation of the Insubordination
mentioned In the notification to the
churches. Unless new developments
arise, we do not see that there la any
ground for hastening the meeting of
our synod.
"That the classis wants to 'refer
the final disposition of the cise to
synod is no doubt well meant. But
there Is no hurry about obtaining
aynod’s o. k. Moreover, this wording
is causing misunderstanding, a>j If in
the Interim the people of the congre-
gation worshipping under the direc-
tion of the old consistory were still in
good and regular standing among us
as a denomination. Of course not.
Only those who submit to the author-
ity of the new consistory. Such Is.
Indeed, a very plain matter. But evi-
dently the wording of the resolution
of classis caused misunderstanding.
"Taking all In all. however, we be-
lieve that the action of classis has
•done a great deal to clear up the slt-
Arabla Dr. Zwemer promised Dr.
Cantlne that he would try to raise
110.000 In America for this cause.
While In the East he called on Dr. J.
Ackerman Coles. M. D., L. L. D.,
friend of Hope College, and asked for
a donation for this cause. Dr. Coles
sent him the following letter:
To the Rev. 8. M. Zwemer, D. D.,
My dear doctor:
I have read your article In the
Christian Intelligencer of Oct. 29 on
your visit to Mesopotamia, etc. I have
given you one thousands dollars, the
first contribution towards your |10,»
000 chapel for Bagdad, and I will give
you the last $1,000 provided you raise
the balance within one year from
date, the first and last amounts being
In memory of my beloved friend Dr.
G. J. Kollen of Hope College.
With pleasant remembrance of your
visit, I am,1 Tours cordially,
(Signed) J. Ackerman Coles
In addition to the $2,000 promised
by Dr. Coles, Dr. Zwemer has secure
ed five contributions of $600 each
from friends of the missionary cause
In the East. He made an appeal today
to donors in Holland to contribute
$4,000 of the amount still to be raised.
He pointed out that such a contflbu-
tlon would be a fine tribute to the
memory of the late Dr. Kollen who
during his life time did much for the
welfare of Holland.
When Dr. Zwemer presented the
question of raising the money for the
chapel to the board of foreign mis-
sions that body gave him permission
to raise the money provided It was
secured In relatively large amounts
so that it would not decrease the reg-
ular gifts for missions from the
churches. Hence Dr. Zwemer has
evolved a plan of raising the money
In amounts of not less than $100
from people who are Interested In the
missionary cause. Contributions are
to be made payable to the treasurer
of the board of foreign missions of
the Reformed church. 25 East 22nd
street. New York City, and they
should be specifically designated os
being for the Cantlne chapel.
In view of the limitation that the
board of foreign missions has placed
upon Dr. £wemer In making collec-
tions for this cause he asks^that small
amounts be not sent but that only
A peculiar and at the same time an
at thq
Fennville Electric Lighting plant a
few days ago. When Charles Martin,
who Is in charge, had returned to the
engine room, after oiling some shaft-
ing elsewhere In the building, he
heard strange noises and also saw a
shower of eparka fly. He knew that
something was wrong with the elec-
tric generator, for sparks kept com-
ing from every part of the 100 h. p.
semi-Diesel engine Installed at the
plant.
Mr. Martin Jumped Into the engine
room, pulled back the switch, shutting
off the engine and then leaped back
thru the open door. He made his
exit none too soon for at that time
the runaway engine had broken the
7-inch chank Shaft dropping the two
ton flywheel going at the rate of 200
revolutions per minute, to the floor.
The massive wheel spun across the
cement striking a large generator,
knocking it from its base and turn-
ing it completely around. More dam-
age followed In the wake of the spin-
ning wheel, for a stove was bowled
over and finally it came to a stop
landing against a heavy shaft In an-
other part of the station.
Mr. Martin states that It was all
over in about ten seconds and the en-
gine room floor wqs simply covered
with a mass of junk, fragments from
machinery.
The engine proper Is a total wreck
and the damage done as a result of
the accident will total not less than
$7,000, it Is stated. Repairs are now
being wired for and possibly a new on-
glne will have to be installed.
Fortunately no one happened to be
In the engine room except Mr. Martin
and luckily for him he made a quick
get-away through a convenient door.
[. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph. C.
LOCAL GARAGE
IS FEATURED
IN MAGAZINE
uation. The court will hkve to decide checks for from $100 and up are ac-
“SiL'LTJKnWfttZ the flSi ^The letter of Dr. Coles is such a
*nd H V\hV« iSin la nrooerlv present* beautiful tribute to the memory of a
34, S^tVat'r^Tperi; nnrtu^PrSldCua1dHTndC0UTe
belong; To those who are loyal to the j;^er0^?dteei?IyM«^\h«tHoD
major church assemblies.’
M. A. C. POULTRY MAN RE-
SIGNS AND GOES TO ZEELAND
E. C Foreman, one of the leading
poultry authorities In the state, has
accepted a position as the manager
and breeder of the Grandview Poultry
farm at Zeeland. Foreman has been
connected with poultry work at M. A.
O. for eight yean and has served as
Judge at numerous poultry shows In
the state. He Is recognised as an au-
thority on poultry culling and egg
production In the middle west.
Recently he resigned his
land will contribute
to this project.
at least $4,000
S.W.V. CAMP IN-
STALLS OFFICERS
The installation of oglcen of Camp
No. 38. United Spanish War Veterans
was held Monday evening. Past
Commander Eugene F. Gourdeau in
stalled the officers with military hon
position ors. He gave the men a very pleasing
at the agricultural college to accept and Interesting talk. The following
the Zeeland position. Mr. Foreman has were installed:
lectured In Holland on several oc
caslo ns and also acted as judge at the
Holland Poultry show repeatedly.
OFFICERS TO
LET LICENSE
PLATES STAND
Neither the Holland nor Grand Ha-
ven police will take action against
motorists who are running on 1924
auto license plates until the secretary
of state allows the release of the
1926 licenses now held up awaiting;
possible legislation that may change)
things materially. Ample time will
then be given for the motorist to pro-
vide himself or herself with the new
plates.
The controversy over the license
plates Is continuing and many new
car owners of the last few days are
either running on borrowed 1924
plates, dealers’ licenses or have ap-
plied direct to Lansing at the secre-
garage of Holland
In a double page
It is estimated that Zeeland's new
$135,000 high school will be opened
on or about February 1st. By that
time the finishing touches will have
been made and the building will be
ready for use.
Two stories In height, the new
high school is a well equipped, mod-
ern building. The basement consists
of the gymnasium, which covers two
stories in height, and the dressing
rooms and showers for both girls and
boys. The first floor Is taken up by
different class rooms and the super-
intendent's office. At the right entry,
the library Is open to the public. It
will be used also as a reading room.
The domestic science and manual
art rooms are also on this floor.
The assembly room Is on the sec-
ond or upper floor. It has the capac-
ity for seating three hundred pupils
Partitioned from the assembly are
two temporary rooms of no special
use. The partition can be taken away
and seats Installed If need be, thus
making a large assembly.
The chemical and botany labora
lories are also In this floor. Both are
very well equipped. The latter has
;mall room In addition, used as a lec-
ture room. The seats are elevated so
the pupil can plainly see the teacher
and the experiments he Is showing
them.
Back of the new building Is the boil-
er foom which already furnishes the
new school and the kindergarten
building with heat.
Coach I)e Free will start basketball
practice the minute the gymnasium
.s available. The team has not yet been
formed because no adequate place
.•ould be secured.
The high school operetta will stage
ts play in the new gymnasium also.
The date Is not definitely known, but
they are waiting for the stage to be
completed and stage scenery to ar
rive. The only drawback to this gym
nasium is the fact that It has no bal
cony, nevertheless the board of edu
cation states that one can still be in
stalled. This can be done at a cost of
approximately twelve hundred dol
lars. and Mr. Denison has hopes that
In a few years the high school fund
will be able to furnish this accommo-
dation.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Blk.
Hour*: 10-11:10 a m. 1-5, 7-8 S. m.
______ JPhono24«l _________
at ten A. M., at said probate office lg
hereby appointed for hearing aaM
petition.
It Is further Ordered, That Publle
notice thereof be given by publicatloa
of a copy hereof for three aucceeslva
weeks previous to said day of hearing
In the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— judge of ProbaU
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATIHC PHYSICIAN
34 West Sth St.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 6766 Rea. 5766-2
MRS. G. DE MOTS
MID-WIFE (VERLOSKUNDIGE)
161 W. 17th St. Phone 2497
Holland. Michigan ______
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear. Noae and Throat Specialist
(Vander Veen Block)
Olflce Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evening— Tuetday and Saturday, 7:10
to 9:00
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9tlv StreetUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 6267 Holland. Michigan
500 CHILDREN
GIVEN “SHOTS” OF
TOXIN-ANTITOXIN
Commander, J. Henry Van Lente
Senior Vice Commander, Thomas
Eastman: Junior Vice Commander,
Frank Harbin; Officer of the Day,
Roy Tome; Officer of the Guard.
Ben Hamm; Trustee, Martin Vander
Bel; Adjutant, Herman R. Woltman;
Quartermaster, T. Vander Water;
Chaplain, Gerrlt Klaasen; Historian,
'John Homfeld; Color Sergeants.
Frank Rylarctyk, H. W. Smith; Chief
Musician, George W. Moomey.
The Wolverine
Is being featured
advertisement In the January num-
ber of "Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine." The advertisement was placed
by the Detroit Automobile school, the
institution from which Mr. Vander
Die and Mr. Dulyea graduated before
entering the automobile business. j
The advertisement contains cuts of I
the Wolverine garage Itself and also «
Insert cuts of Mr. Vander Ble and
Mr. Dulyea. Under the cuts appear' work of administering toxin-
statements of the success of this con- antitoxin to the pupils In the schoolsc rn> | of Holland was begun Wednesday and3 (the board of health reports that the
rYwraira Mav nir iw aw* people are co-operating admirablyOTTAWA MAY SENA- • with the health authorities to safe-
TORIAL DISTRICT CHANGE guard the children against diphtheria.
Senator Arthur E. Wood of De- Thp WOrk started In the Froebel
m11 ?%,ne8dajr ntrod1uced and Horace Mann schools In which
bill of the present session calling for 300 •8hots" were given Wednesday,
rearrangement of the senatoria dls- Thursday forenoon 200 pupils In the
tricts of the state. Under Its provisions Longfellow school were given the
Wayne is given 10 districts Instead treatment. The work will be
of 4 as at present and Kent would continued next week when all the oth-
"aX® “ 68 now:u .. . . ,, ®r schools In the city will be visited
Ottawa, on the other hand, would by the physicians who are doing the
be hitched up with Muskegon and work.
Oceana, as the Twenty-third district The people are responding wall, ac
while Allegan county ties up with cording to health officer Cook. There
Barry. Ionia and Clinton counties as are a few pupils who have not receiv-
tthie» f2,urte*nth 8t.ate enJtorial dls- ^ permits from their parents to take
yea? ?.ttaW? ?n<1 Mu8k««on the toxin-anitoxln but the number Is
Paired up and alternately a candidate 8mall. More than 75 per cent will take
was selected from the respective coun- u if the present ratio Is maintained.
Exp. Jan. 17 — 10299
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aftthni of aald court held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In eald county, on the
24th day of December A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James James J. Dan
hof, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Herman Horinga, Deceased
Prazeda Hovlnga having filed In
said court her petition praying that
the admlnletfation of aald eetat# be
granted to heraelf or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
18th day of January A. D. Iflft
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It la further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thli order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing. In the
Holland City New*, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora Vante Water.
Register of Probate.
10J07— Exp. Jan. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at tha
probate office In the city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county on the 6th day of
January A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William Overbook, Deceased
John Overheek having filed In eald
court his petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument In writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estals
be granted to Luke Lugers or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
•tl» day of February A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for haarlng said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for thrsa
successive weeks previous to said dag
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated la
aald county.
JAMBS J. DANHO*
A true copy — judge of Probats
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 10267— Exp. Jan. 14
NOTICE TO CR EDITORS
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas R. Van Wert, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given thnt four
months from the 6th day of January
A. D. 1925, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and
thnt all creditor* of eald deceased are
required to present their claim* to said
court, at the probate office, In the
city of Grand Haven, In aald county,
on or before the 6th day of May. A
D. 1926. and that eald claim* will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the lith day of May A. D.
1926 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 6. A. ___
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
ZEELAND LEGION
TO HOLD FAIR
MUSKEGON INCREASES
FUND FOR ATTRACTING MAN-
UFACTURING FIRMS
A fund of $400,000, Instead of $300,-
000. as was at first planned, will prob-
ably be the goal of a campaign for
funds with which to assist infant in-
dustries that may be attracted to Mus-
kegon. This was Indicated by Jehn
Beaukema, secretary of the C. of C.,
in an address before the Exchange
Club. The Increase will be made be-
cause of the great Interest there seems
to be in the plan among residents of
that city.
Engineering Service Co.
31 1 Union Nt. Hank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M- M. BUCK.
Phone 2521 Muskegon, Mich.^ a n d No t a riea
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps,
and Plumbing Supplies
Bell 3038 48 W. Sth St.
SPR,XOt^M ?^rD ufe
was added to the fair, and this feature sportsmen have responded splendidly
Pr,?^avely lnter«8t‘n*- to the plea of "feed the birds," it la
with added space It has been decided safe to say that a large percentage of
to add an automobile show. The Zee- ; 0ur quail died In the recent Ice and
____ ___ ___________ ______ land dealers have taken an Interest In Meet storm. Fence corners, under
tary of atate's office for the new 1925 1 J518 and,^h® are i?m®, of t>rii»h and out of the way places will
license plates. So far none of the new ^  0er q ^ ^ n"d Lodge "h udso n^Es ' 80m® day rev®ftl many tragedies in
sex. Paige, Durant, Jewett, Star, Max-
well. Willys-Knigbt.
The merchandise exhibit includes a
display from practically every mer-
chant In Zeeland and also some out-
side displays. Altho all arrangements
have not yet been completed It Is In-
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. Sth Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Bell Phone 5043
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office— Over the First State Bank
plates have put In appearance on the
streets here. They are done in black
and gray and are very attractive..
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferheek stated
that he would take ao action on the
license plate proposition until ample
time had been given for motorists to
secure their 1925 plates from the
county clerk, Orrie Slult.r or from J™
the direct branch license bureaus In
Holland, Grand Haven or elsewhere
In the county.
Chief Plppel of Grand Haven has
announced that he will take a pas-
sive course. Chief Van Ry of Hol-
land Is also In accordance with the
general action throughout the state.
Sheriff Kamferbeek states that he
will co-operate In every way with the
police of Holland. Grand Haven and
the officials In other parts of the
county In order that here may he no
misunderstanding In the matter.
Motorists who secure their new
plates will either get a refund or
must pay the difference in the event
that the 1925 session of the state leg-
islature passes a bill either decreasing
or Increasing the license fee.. A
weight tax Is to enter Into the new
leg'slatlon It Is understood.
Chief Plppel of Grand Haven has
announced that all cltv fi^nse plates
Isaued through ths courtesy of
hall should be returned at the year
end. are now due nt the city hall
and should be returned. New licenses
may be secured In their places. Mr.
Plppel says chauffeurs are also cau-
tioned to renew their yearly stale lic-
ense within & short time. A check up
will be made In the near future and
~ those found violating the law will be
prosecuted.
chestra. band, singing— free movies,
different picture each night. Prizes
will be given away each evening.
Bob White's struggle to weather the
winter. They are the most helpless of
all of our Birds when Ice and snow i
covers the ground. We repeat again,
Michigan is not a quail habitat. Our
climate Is against them. Protection
or pen season means nothing in their
perpetuation. Sometimes we believe
that it would be better to let the
sportsmen bag a few than allow them
to freeze or starve to death. — Detroit
News.
FRED T. MILES
Attorn ey-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice
H. R. D0ESBURG
' Dealer In
Drugs, Medldne, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Article*
Bell Phone 5291 82 E. Ith St.
Expires Feb. 18th
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made in
the payment of the moneys eecursd
by mortgage dated the 24th day of
July A. D., 1924 executed by Theodore
Shea and Jennie Shea, his wife, of th*
Township of Park, Ottawa County.
Michigan, to the First State Bank, or
Holland, Michigan, which sula imvm
gage was recorded In the office of uu
Register of Deeds of the County 01
Ottawa and State of Michigan on the
25th day of July A. D. 1924 at three
o'cleck P. M. In Liber 1S4 of Mort-
gages on page 869, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
he due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice Is Two Thousand Elgm
Hundred Eight and 63-100 Dollan
($2,808.59) principal and Interest, and
a further sum of Thirty-five Dellare
($35.00) as an attorney fee provided
for In said mortgage, which la the
whole amount claimed te be due on
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceellngs having been Instituted at law
or In equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by eald mortgage
nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage has become operative, and
Whereas, the whole amount of the
principal sum of said mortgage, to-
gether with Interest thereon, has be-
come due and payable by reason ol j rMulred
the default In the payment of Install
ments dee and payable on said mort-
gage for more than thirty days after
the same became due and payable to
said First State Bank of Holland,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is her*
by given that by virtue of the said
power of tale and In pursuance of the
statutes In such case made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreclos-
ed by sale of the premises therein de-
est bidder at the north front door of
the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on Monday, the
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at I
o'clock In the afternson of that day.
which aald premises are described In
said mortgage, as follows:
"The following described land and
premises situated In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan: All that part of the south-
east fractional % of Sec. $4-1-16
which Is bounded as follow*: Com-
mencing 68 feet south from the south-
west corner of Lot 9. Mac* taws
Park Grove: running thence south
on a line parallel with the east lln»
of said Sec. 84. 120 feet: thence west
on a line parallel with the south line
of I*ke St., so-palled. 60 feet: thenc*
north on a line parallel with the east
line of said Sec. 84. 120 feet to the
south line of Lake St., so called and
No. 10189 — Jan. 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Lubbert Hop, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
monthi from the 5th day of January
A. D. 1925. have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court o
examination and adjustment, ^aafl
that all oredltore of eald
required to present their claims to saw
court, at the probate office. In the
city of Grand Haven, in mid county,
on or before the «th d*y May. A.
D. 1925. and that eald claitna will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 11th day ol May A. D.
1925 nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 6. A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Edwin Nets, Deceased
Notice la hereby given
months from the 26th °*
a D 1924, have been allowed xor
c J?t0 ” 1« pr,..m th*r CWJ.
ncalnst said deceased to aalA court
of examination and
that all creditors [J
equired to pr*e®nt th®lr claims , to
s; "V’,;.1".; s™™
heard by said court on
1O208 — Exp. J*n. ^ . .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
probate olTk» in thj city ot Omnd H.-
Hon. James
Judge of Pro)*1®'. ^ »ate of
In the matter of the
Gradttn \an Ark, Dccrawa
Alhertus Van Ark and Aagje van
Ark having filed in said ro^ ^Jelr
petition praying that the admlalflt"J'
tlon of said estate be granted to Hen
ry Van Ark or to some other suitableperson. A.
P°n.d Furthe* Ordered! tC rub.!.
irinnlng. together with the perpetual : ''®ek r ^  day of hearing In the
right nnd privilege of connecting with I , c,t NewB ft newspaper print-
?PW(,r running over premises of J ‘ c,r(;ulated In said county,
first nsrtv Immediately west of prem- ®d tt JAMES J. DANHOF.
RED CROSS TO HOLD MEETING
The annuel meeting of the Ottawa
County <•»>* -tor of the American Rod.
Crosa. wtV ’ * held at the City Hall,
Holland. Michigan, on Saturday. Jan-
uary 17. 1925. at 2 P. M.. for the pur-
pose of electing aeven trustee*, re-
ceiving report*, and the transaction
of such other bualne** as may com*
before the meeting.
By order of the President.
. Dated. January 7. 1»16._
O. J. DIEKHMA. President,
Arthur Van Du ran. Sec’y.
Stand by tha Company that Stands b
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live?
Then tell your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
. The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you. -
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:
AL Brinkman. Herman Damson, Harry Ten Brink, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Verschure, Wm. Mok
ma, Citz. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Gerrit Amsink and Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland.
We makefreight delivery to your door without extra charge.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
lues herein conveyed.
Also the perpetual privilege of the
r'cM of way over Lot Ten (10) In
Maestawa Park Grove to and from
the waters of Black Lake."
Dated Holland. Michigan. Novem
her 19. 1924.
FTRBT STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema. Kollen A Ten Cate.
Atomeys for Mortgagee.
Business Address.
Michigan. _
Exp. Jan. 17—10291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court; held at
A true copy— Judge
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
of Probate
the Probate Office In the city of ( BU|tRble person.
10309— Exp. Jon. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At h session of said court held at the
probate office In the city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county on the 6th day ol
January A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George A. Gill. I**™8"* . .
Nell Lauren Gill having filed In said
court her petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to Alvah 8. Hopkins or to some other
Omnd Haven In said county, on ths
26th day of December A. D. 1924.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matte** of the Estate of
Bartel Blink. Deceased ,
‘Minnie Blink having filed her pe-
Ittsn praying that an Instrument
filed In said court he admitted to
Probate as the last will and tests -
ment of said deeessed and that ad-
ministration of said estate he granted
to Minnie Blink or some other suit*
ah’e nereon.
Tt la ordered. That ths
Hth day of January A. D. IMS
It is Ordered. That the
.tth day of February A. D. I*™
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petlUOi.
It la Further Ordered. That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thil order once each
week for three suweaalve weeks M*
vlous to said day of hearing In the
Holland City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Pro bat*.
. Cora Vande Water,
Register of Pr*Ut*.
markets
Wiart. Nd. 1 white.
Wheat No. 1.
Corn ..... . ................
Oats .......................
tRy® ............ ......
Oil Meal ...............
Cracked Corn ......
8L Car Feed -------
No. I Feed .- ......
Borate* Feed .......
Dairy Food 2*^-
Hok Feed --------
Corn Meal ------
Screenings ---------
(Bran ... ...... ..... —
Xjow Grade Hoar
.|1.7»
...1.79
. 1.55
.«
1.20
66.00
58.00
FEW PRIZE WINNERS PEOPLES BANK
FROM THIS cmr ADDS $50,000
HOLLAND POULTRY MEN WIN AT
THE ZEELAND POI UTRY
8HOW
TO CAPITAL
POULTRY MEN
PLAN FOR
BIG YEAR
By a unanimous vote the stock-
Gluettn Feed —
died *)og
Cotton Seed Meal 16%
middlings ......................
Pork --------
Beef — .....
Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ...
The following poultry men from ___________
..68.00 Hoiiunu and vU imty had prize winners holders of the Peoples State Bank on
.57.00 at the poultry show recently held In Tue#<lfty afternoon decided to increaae
. 65.00 Zeeland according to the secretary's !he capitai gtock of that bank from
.55.00 report Just Issued: 850,000 to $100,000. There were 496
___ 46.00 The Zeeland Record cup on beat vottg preaent at the annual business
.... .......... 57.00 pen 0f Hocks. Standard, to Jas. De meeting held Tuesday afternoon and
............... 45.00 Hosier, Holland. every vote was cast In favor of the
............... 40.00 Dlok van Eree cup on beet solid reij0|Ution adopted some time ago at a
............... 65.00 coiore(i female, standard to 8. WSnde- meeting of the directors and submlt-
— M-0*» muider. Holland, on White Wyan- tod t0 the gtockholders.
49,00 doltes. By the terms of the resolution
On White Wyandottee. Herman Copied Tuesday the sale price of the••••••••••••••••65.0045.00
••••••••••••••••*
15-15
9-H
.57
.3(1
.50
Windemuller, Holland, let cock, lat Btock has been placed at $200 per
I
local
hen. 2nd pullet, Henry Van Hoven, Bhftre The stockholders, In accord*
Zeeland. 1st cockerel. 2nd hen. 1st, 3rd nce wlth banking law, will have the
and 4th pullet, 1st young pen. privilege of purchasing an equal
On 8. C. Reds, Thos. Vande I els, am0Unt of stock as that now held by
Zeeland, 1st and 2nd cock; 1st and lhem paying on a basis of two for
3rd cockerel; 1st and 2nd hen; 2nd one Whlch la the aaleprice of the new
and 3rd pullet; 1st and 2nd young Bloc|tt Twenty-five per cent of this
pen. LakevUw Poultry Form, Hoi- Btock mugt be In by Feb. 1st and the
land. 2nd cockerel; 1st pullet. balance by Feb. 16th.
On R. C. Reds. Ed Brouwer. Hoi- of ^ nfjyf |tock gub.crlbed fifty
land, 1st cockerel, 1st pullet.^ Ca. per cent, or $100 of every $200 pakl
. On S. C. White JLeghorns, Geo
• ball. Hudsonvllle. fd. 4. 1st cock; 1st
PoultryIr. and Mrs. George F. HuUenga. ^  2nJ pullet Townline
T. G. Hulsenga. and Mrs_ Min- Zeelandi Rf(,. j. 5th COck; Bth
2nd
'Mr.
nle Veneklnsen of '^w^'re cockerel; 5th hen; 3rd old pen
r"er ‘t -hl youn. ^ n. AK,„ Ter Vr«. HClana.
winter.
In by the stockholder*, will go Into the
surplus of the bank, also In accord-
ance with state banking law. All the
money will be turned Into the bank,
the law allowing no commissions for
the sale of bunk stock.
stockholders oi
‘r H. MO,,™ and Dr. C. D. MnD I ^Dr'- M T* 'XZ
Melvin Grove Kyle, noted urchneol-g- JJ^ry H1,and 4th COCKerel. 2nd in the matter of capitalisation. A fair
tat at the Third Reformed church In {r«uw r' " o,ul an;, 3rd puiiet. Wm. capltaltaation of a bank Is
P Dame, paator o, Trinity ' ^ t X ^ «h.
. on'* "The 'want Ad '''^ J-XRoeh,'' Caha... Hud- muCmarl a^P^hnd .urp.ue ot
SX” •?. *•. xi TCnt « M*' a"<1 ,l,rp
. evening. His topic will be
^ Salvation..”
Orrie Brusse of Erie. Penn.. Is in
v th^ty. the guest of hta P««nts Mr
and Mrs. Henry .Brusse West
Lakevlew Poultry
Hniinnd 2nd cock. John Kleinjans. Bank has uccu u..« --
Hh and 6th cockerel; 2nd growth and_ pro.perity. the l^tutlon
He Is In Holland attending
*ebooi of" Instruction to salesmen held
11th hen’^rd and 4th pullet AlfrU Ter growing with the increase Inthe pop
Tg a ' Hudsonvllle Rfd. 2. 3rd hen. ulatlon and prosperity of Holland
Hnar- Huasonune, I\iu ,hA ranlta zatlon was a log
Jby tMe Holland Furnace Co.
/Holland fans who wish to motor ov-
-er to Grand Haven Friday to witneM
th®1 Holland-Grand Haven basket ball
ured that the road
i
the teams will
xame can be asaui ru .»»» iti.
ffin passable condition and unless
Plans for the largest poultry exhl-
Pou°ltry "associntlon "are *lr?ody on
fell due. but owing to certain condl
SAYS SOCIAL
GOSPEL IS .
NOT ENOUGH
dered after the address, especially by
Dr. A. Platen of Hops Collage, who
referred to this socialising of Chris-
tianity as "new-fangled stuff' which
Is changing the character of some of
;he large benevolent Institution*.
The o.flcer* of tha Ministerial Con-
ference are: President, Rev. J. M.
, Martin: vice president. Rev. J. C. De
Vlnney; secretary. Rev. J.‘ C. Schaap.
dons existing In Holla nd th^holdlng
lowing program. Miss Adelaide Borg- ^"5ai' men" of HolUnd of that day.
man. president, presiding. A stringed -mn ^ Artnd yiracher was the first
orchestra. In charge of Natal e Reid, ld t Qnd on |ts board of direct-
several excellent selections president, ana ^ ^ H<
another storm comes
go over by buss route.
Students at Hope college w® ^ iL*
ia^Ttork w'hlch wid b?
^1heJ<fXwlnVweekandH the sec-
ond half of the years work will
atari, Feb. 3rd.
According to the report of the
jneterologlst at Grand lUpids, the
weather has been unusually cold, and
December owes us 162 degrees of
: tesuwrature. Let us be patient. It is
I orTdiLxlj a six months' loan, to be
, pald .with interest about July 1.
• fltae Allegan Gazette In commenting
on A. H. Landwehr'* speech before
the Commercial club there, winds up
its article of a column by saying. R
ta not for nothing that Mr. landwehr,
the Furnace man bears a striking
likeness to the golden tongued Germ
John Diekema.
In the items of twenty-five years
gfo published weekly in the Sunday
Grand Rapids Herald the /0"0
t tun pears: "The car barns of the Hoi
.Sml-Lake Michigan railroad located
In aslland, burned 25 years ago to-
day with a loss of *40'000,K partlanl5[
covered by Insurance. The barns are
iooated near Virginia Park.
Aloys Blit of Spring Lake. rec^1''1ftd I the second grade,
an unsigned letter this week post 
marked Grand Rapids Inclosing a five
JSh r bilk conscience money °* a I ARCHAEOLOGIST GIVES
transaction of many years ago. Ah he| ™ i
has not the least Idea who the sender
- Instead of ten years that .the old
charter still had to run. but It gives
The regular monthly meeting oi bank the opp9rtunlty for contln-
the Froebel Parent-Teachers club ^ consistent growth that the logic
was held Tuesday evening, and tne ^ ^ Bltuat,on demands,
members present were delightfully
entertained by the Sorosls society of
The Peoples Sta*e bank was organ-
emerittuitu UJ ---- - , ._P(i gentember, 1905, and R had
Hope college, who furntahed^the fol- ^  ^ Mg foundeni some of the sub-
rendered several excei.em se.vcwu^ ^ '"era BUCh men as the ------
Aleen De Jong gave two readings An K.ejnhekJjel D g. Yntema. George P.
Order for a Picture, and Amanda „ and others. Of the orig-r i n? ««•« ,,urnmer , or i
Wedding." the first number bringing hoaj;d of dIrectorg three are llv-
onTla^ghter^A muilcal comedy Act. ing: BR^ge^epP^eCpr^^'ldftent
vlce-presl-Vwemr Janet Albers and Wlllamena 'roftc ^ e v
Sprlk: piano solo. Ardean Van Aren- Henry Winter, cashier; Alex
s’t cashier. The pres-
JeaJelTe veld. John O. Rn<Ber,. C. J. Lokk.r, B. C.
M™ Dowitt Now, Ethel Lul- Landwehr.S Mrt! Maicit Wrleht. Wlllamena
Sprlok: Elaine Know. Omae DeWolll
^wCh MX' Plrlem* kn^
«."o L™ aeveral of their
rollepe eons,, and the entire hr"aram
was very much enjoyed. Refr sh
ments were served by the parents of
W.C.T.U.T0
GIVE SPECIAL
PROGRAM
TALK TO THE STUDENTS
to. fee can not personally thank him.
lid ho^ he may see this notice of
the receipt of the money.
Dr. Dlmnent has announced that
— annual Day of Prayer for Col-
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at the horns af Mrs- 8. C.
Neitlnga, 133 W. 11th St., when the
following program will be given In ob-
servnnce of the fifth, anniversary ©f
.National prohibition: ’
Devotions. Mrs. P. Ilwman; What
the National Prohibition Law Menas
to the U. S.. To the Children, To Its
Economic Life, To Its SoclaJ Wel-
In charge of Mrs. H. Rooks,
The the world.speaker at services
at. 2 o’clock in fKrge'at- 1 He spo'ke Wednesday morning on
r tendon ee to anticipated. ^  °bfaBed °PsaIrn ^26:6.
Htae Tena H°lkeboer, deu^ter o j p the eat need for the
Mrs.t-G- Holkeboer. hLl?|”orrol^lSl heart If we would ever
other sorrowing
Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle, who is in
the city under the auspices of the
Seminary Lecture Course spoke to
^ay^rlSr.Kyle taTrom the f.^ c^^\ReVof ^ .00^^ En-
. at st. . -- -,t .. Mrs. c. St, Clalrr “The
Stevens Legislative Fund,"
Miles; "The Internotional
if the celebration was postponed un
this year.
In the first place It Is stated the
celebration calls for a banquet and a
souvenir program, a compUatlon of
the history of the local association
and the history of poultry raising in
Holland not alone, but in Ottawa
county as well.
Secretary Brouwer made desperate
efforts early in the season last year to
get a building in which to hold an
exposition such as the twenty-fifth
anniversary should be, but try as he
did there was no building available
at the time and It was not until late
In the season that the Masonic Tem-
ple was turned over to the association
in order that the 1924 show might be
held. Consequently the time was all
.DO short to make Any elaborate or
even the nectary i.rnpnu.Uons l°r a
celebration ana tl.-w Ua th l nd‘i Vn
sides, a suitable place to hold n ban-
quet also entered Into the scheme of
th However 1**2 5 offers better pros
pccts for the reason that the large
armory will be completed. Is well lo-
cated and Is an ideal place to hold the
big anniversary shpw. Warn Friends
Tavern will also be ready and It goes
without saying that a more au table
place to hold a banquet cannot be
found In Holland than the new hotel
will prove to be.
Now that the anniversary year has
been postponed there will also be
plenty of time to compile local poul-
try history and to get thla matter up
In such printed form that it may not
only be a fine souvenir appropriate to
the occasion, but a ready reference
book as well.
All these things entered into the
postponement of the real aimlve^jy
until a year later, and while the 192 4
show, with Its many new features
added, was the best from every stand
point compared with any previous ex-
hibition held, the anniversary year
will outstrip anything ever attempt-
ed thus far by the Holland Poultry as-
sociation.
In order to bring this about men
of experience must be enlisted Into
the service. It is hoped that the
present administration can be in-
duced to remain, for they have been
largely Instrumental in making the
association what It Is today, and were
directly responsible for the excellence
of the exhibition this year.
Secretary Brouwer has been given
to understand that other poultry as-
sociations would like to secure his
Hervices but members of the local as-
sociation have repeatedly returned
him to the secretaryship because of
•mv.Wch well performed and no doubt
..... uo so again this yens. . j
.V.tUout question a majority of the
dUcers will be re-elected at the an-
. u. meeting to be held. In the city
,u..i Thursday evening for the reason
.... . it takes experienced men to han-
u,e im exhibition such as the annl-
...nary year is supposed to bringabout. , _ .
The members o'. i*»« Holland Poul-
try asso., generally speaking also feel
that those who have In the past serv-
ed faithfully and efficiently should
alsir play an Important part when a
celebration, such as the anniversary
year will bring, rolls around.
The present officers and directors
of the Holland Poultry association
are :
U Ulcers — Wm. Wilson, President;
Arend Slersma. Vice president; Ed-
ward Brouwer, Secretary; Tony
Uroeneveld, Assistant Secretary; J. J
He Roster, Treasurer.
Directors— D. Derks, Marlnus Kole.
E. Fischer, P. Havinga. Geo. Tub
bergen.
— o -
In an eloquent address before the
Ministerial Conference of pastors of
the Reformed and Christian Reform-
ed churches of Halland and vicinity
held In the 14th street Christian Re-
formed church, Prof. L. Berkhof of|
Grand Rapids gave an analyito or.
“The Social Gospel."
He began by setting forth what Is
meant by the word "aocial as used
KOOYERS GETS
GOOD PLACES
ON COMMITTEES
In this connection. The social gospel, |
he said, does not believe that all men i
sinners and need the blood of Out-state membera of the leglsla-
atonement^ and^the^ Spirit ture drew the choice chairmanships in
tlon.
,»w» ./W.MI rmmP! Is to th< ,lst of hoUBe committees announc-cordlng to the social gospei. a ^ by 8peaker B Wan§ when
ErS±i.tss.^^ ^ rmbly — 1 Tu“d,y
MHnn*'as"belnfr selfish because It saves The most Important committee
(ew or .om. but n« all. by a Wayne repre»entntlve I.
- Pr: wkh Rr “ T‘ at
wuf illherwfiriSHi'ta'her^ Tholgh „ W.JCooyera of
the system is fundamentally wrong. Holland was named chairman of the
‘ v be productive of some good. Important liquor traffic committee and
Many Ideas of the social gospel are he received three other committee ap-
nll right but they need a different polntmenta. thus receiving his share,
setting There are Christiana who care He was named a member of the com-
little for anyone else than them- mfttee on city corporations, fish and
selves For them evangelical work Is fisheries, which committee is extreme-
Hocondary. Still their religion is better iy important to Holland, and on the
than that of the proponents of the C(>lnmlttee of state public schools,
social gospel. There ars other* wh® The general taxation committee
are much interested in missions and went t0 Rep claries Evans of Len-
the various spheres of life. Preaching irT(T|r|^ rOTnmIttee.
should be destructive but a}*® con-
structive. Tbs key to the citadel of
Judiciary committee.
Other Important chairmanships
Mld^ [h. X rmi.1 b. opened Mlnf. Ch.boyrant ™.«.
from6 the" ittrtde. The social gospel
seeks for the key on the outside. The
social reformer offers nothing when
help Is moot needed. It gives nothing
for the death-bed."
Very wholeeeme criticism was ren-
Rep. Eugene Kirby, Van Buren; state
affairs. Rep. Miles Curtis, Calhoun:
transportation, Rep. George Rox-
burgh. Osceola: Insurance. Rep. Mar-
cus Hoyt, Lenawee: agriculture, Rep.
John Esple, Clinton.
loot{ hr tht
4us(9ndloi&tu*>
proof »veqpp<»r
win rhf wirvjm ’J
oigcrisftgjlden brom discs a
Baked from Whole'
v street, will return
Value of Prohbltlon." Rev. A. FTete";
solo. Miss Cornelia Nettings. Tba will
be served by Miss Jennie Prakken
and committee.
-- o-
hearts.
Vurliuib r,Ud"h,yUmrX' Xld’XMmVwiSh on u.
1- K?r“ 1 .0 lift <bce ca^ b, -Id.
;he Orlei
“‘c0h.na"dXbrr-.ft^rpar-. of I ^ 'Ti.h "hla archawloflcal dlacouraa.
Xary^ fbH.0'orntr.'u«l.“ I
nwc. and ha.s been stationed “M Wednesday nmrnlng rather than d
“MOSLEM WORLD”
IS 14 YEARS OLD
Amoy
Tfhe time.
The Moslem World," a fjonrterly
M. Zwemer
^,«KhS^^no»y CH,,'D 0F "Sd MAN DIES Jir I^Wr^JKef.nc of coal and * - .. unry l-ua. In .hla numb^ha editor
PROF. LUBBERS
PICKS HOPE DEBAT
ERS FOR CONTESTS
Kalamszoo, Mlclt., Jan. It)'.: — In a
game that was more of a football
contest than a basket bail game the
Holland High quintet was defeated by
tor each min, woman andchld ".state couege t he .^^1 missionary problem and
AHegun. The a'erage „[ce p Mo^ft ^cemarlly ?echnlc«! in it.
,,r.oTb?ci,c„,».|^~Wn,.nt i 'n
rnibiWo^ srh?rh^rrtad'^ m°:
Privat^ service* ' held at the .k- «rro,.t mlMlonarv nrohlem and Is
$140 according
lor.
Today Holland has had ""ow
the icround for 53 days. The first
snow storm came on Thanksgiving
Say and there has been little or no
thaw since. Winter came at least 30
days earlier than other years, those
who keep track of the weather state.
The entire ice crop has now beep har-
vested and we are patiently waiting
lor the announcement of the first ron-
in's appearance.
Holland teams will be real busy
this week-end there being many
important games. Thursday night the
Holland Furnace team tackles the
Holly Majors. Holland High plays at
<;rand Haven on Friday and ut Alle-
gan on Saturday. Hope travels to
Kazoo to play the Kazoo College five
Saturday night and the Warm
Friends will Indulge In their second
game of the week meeting the Denver
Tigers In the local High school gym
on the same night.
The first robins has been seen ahd
the Information comes from a reliable
source. Former Sheriff C. Dornbos,
at one time gave warden In Ottawa
county, saw one and heard R •Ing
near Elm Station between Holland
and Macatawa. Mr. Dornbos states
that the "red breast" does not come
from the south but no doubt Is one
•f many that remain deep in the
woods at Waukazoo. Mr. Dornbos
•Utes that contrary to the general i
opinion all robins do not migrate but
many remain all year around In
-swamps or dense woods.
The Sherman Four, scheduled to
sing in the Christian High School
Thursday evening under the auspices
of the Y. M. 8. A. of Holland, Is very
fortunate In having one of the mem-
bera of this quartet a local man.
Mr. Henry Haveman, formally of
- Holland, has Joined the Shsrmaa
Four Male Quartet of Grand Rapt
Mr. Haveman is well known in Hol-
Und having lived here for many
vears. Thursday evening the many
Send, of Mr. ^ ve^wJU have an
, opportunity to hear him sing with a
very good quartet.
noon, and
Pelgrlm Home Cemetery.
Can you put up with
the appearance of your
itining room rug until
Spring?
You need not !
Well make it look like
new and have it back
on your floor in 24
hours.
Prices Are Very Reaionable
Rugs, Carpets, Upholstered
Furniture and Auto Upholstery
cleaned by
Ike Vacuum Shampoo Process
RUGS and CARPETS
REPAIRED
CLEAN-HOME
CLEANERS
117 East 8th St.
PHONES 2583 -412B F 12
an emphatic answer in the affirmative.
At the series of conferences recently
held in the Near East under the aus-
pices of the Internationa! Council, it
was agreed that a forum for common
thought and Inspiration, such as the
"Moslem World" is, Is needed now
more than ever.
The list of articles to long and Im-
portant. and there is an extraordinary
variety of notes on current topics
from every part of the world of Islam
In addition to the usual survey of
periodicals by Miss HoTls W. Herlng,
there are 22 pages of book reviews.—
Christian Intelligencer.
The kill of buck deer during the
1924 season Is reported by official
Lansing at 20,000. One wonders
where Lansing gets tho«e figures.
There Is no chance of a census except
of those carcasses that cross the
Pref. Irwin J. Lubbers, coach of de-
bate at Hope, has Just announced the
men he has picked to represent the
Orange and Blue In the Michigan De-
buting League. The tryouts were held
Monday nlgnt ahd very keem competi-
tion was the order for that time. Sev-
eral weeks have been spent In prac-
tice, and keen Interest was shown In
the preliminary debates.
For the affirmative team, Prof.
Lubbers has selected Hoffmui and Al-
bers of Allegan and Eosenbaggers ot
Muskegon. P. Hessellnk win serve as
alternate. The negative team Is to be
represented by Wnheke of rinlland, D.
Yntema and Van Dyke, afco of this
city. Bruins, of lows, was chosen al-
ternate on this squad. Waheke Is the
only man who has been chosen this
year who served Inst season. He Is a
strong debater, and has forceful argu-ments. . . _
On Jan. 28 n team composed of O.
Wesselink. J. Wabeke and T). Yntema.
will debate M. A. C. In an open forum
debate at Wlnants chapel.
- — o
Friday night will see two great rlvali
teams in action at Grand Haven as
Hinga Is billed to take hi* midget
quintet to the county-seat for the an-
nual setto. The local player* and
coach are saying very IRtle about
their chances In the game but the
same spirit of fight that was so pre-
valent befere and In the gridiron
struggle with Grand Haven again fro-
-atloa la being
wilt be in fine
1
the Normal High 25-1F FMff-T sight, " u. and ^  prep-«Ron
The game started with a rush Hoi- , ^ ^ ^^e l^wiT U -----
land's midgets gamely stertfitg their | . - tussle. Cohru has a
The Holland Shoe court team suf-
fered a reverse Saturday night when
the Cornel Roamers of Chicago took
the long end of a 24-16 deoWon. The
local five played hard’ and fast bask-
et-ball but the visitor© were superior
In all departments and showed the
class that stamps them as one of the
best ameteur teama of CWtag/. •
straits. So the fact remains that no
one knows how many deer were klll-
nnd we never willed In Michigan
Annual reports made Tuesday even-
ing by the various organizations of
Grace Episcopal church at the annual
buslnCHH meeting showed that tn»
congregation has had an unusually
prosperous year. A number of new
families have become affiliated witn
the church the past few months and
all the organizations are In a nour-
ishing condition financially and oth-
erwise. The church ended the year
with a good balance In the treasury.
Reports were made by the Womans
Guild, the St. Agnes Guild, and the
church school. . .
The evening's activities started with
a chicken supper prepared by the
The South Bend Y teem led by
Mr. Hike Nytko* formerly of Indlanla
University defeated! the Warm
Friends five Saturday night by a
25-3<r margin. Nyikos was high point
man m the Big Ten conference Inst
year and he displayed to the
how he came honestly by this title.
The big star was ably assisted by his
team-mates who are all former Notre
Dame players. Saturday's game was
one of the best orer seen on the local
floor ns the Furnace team played
high claas hasketl^ll and was only
defeated because of exceptional
shooting, .
know until we adopt a ka me census j ajfldleB QUnd and served at six o’clock
similar to that now In effect In New ^  ^ nttiuy h0„ After this the busi-
York, Pennsylvania and Minnesota.
Taking a commanding lead In the
first half and never being headed the
Hope quintet tun e! In a 41-28 vic-
tory over Manchester college rrlday
night. Rlemerama parted the meshes
for the first duo, and Winger tied the
count with two free throws. Two field
goals hy Yonkmxn and one by Irving
gave Hope eight points. Bryan and
Byerly contributed a free throw
apiece and baskets by Rlemerama.
Irving and Van Lenta ran Hope's total
tn fourteen. By means of fouls and
able dope the teama ore abeut ox even
match as they each earned a victory
over GreestvOlo by practically the
same score. Grand Have* played the
strong O. R. South team U a stand-
still and was only defeated by luck
In the last few minutes of play. Hol-
land's victory ever Muekcgoh was a
great foot but their showing against
Kazoo Normal last Friday night was
far from p leasing. Japplnga was the
only Maroon and Orange performer
who looked good and he t* tty* amaU-
Mt player undoubtedly cavorting In
state high school circles *tnla year.
Hinga's greatest problem now is to
add a few larger performers to the
quad aa the small men were com-
pletely out of the running against
the big Normal High stars. Holland
also was woefully weak at dropping
the ball thru the loop but Tommy
Van Zanten was absent from the line-
up and he la the highest scorer for
the locals so far thla season. Kulper
and Prakken are being tried out and
If plaeea could be found for these
lads the team would be greatly
strengthened as they are both large
and powerful. Coach Chapman will
take his reserves over to Grand Haven
and they will play In the prelim.
Every year a large crowd follows the
team over to the big game and the
usual band of rooters are again P1**1*
nlng to back their team to the limit.
The game will be played In the High
school gym. Holland playa at Allegan
on Saturday night.
Stop Child’s Coughi urnas v,o |
Quick-To-day
'vuKh'eyiuP*- At once give Kemp a
r Swi— " fine old- fashioned tried and
SSsSifSasi
Only 89 cents at all stores. — —
in the Guild hall. After this the bus
ness meeting was held and the fol-
lowing vestry membera were elected:
O. P. Kramer. W. R. Stevenson, O.
Nystrom, A. Ayers, R. Tardiff, John
De Voy. and J. J. McClay. At a meet-
ing of the vestry the following organi-
zation of that body was effected; sen-
ior warden, O. P. Kramer; Junior
warden, O. Nystrom; treasurer, W. R.
Stevenson; secretary, J. J. McClay.
T%thafcC6ug!v
BALSAM
The Harmony Male quartet of
Grand Rapids will give a program of
solos, duets, quartets and a reading
in the Prospect Park church on
Thursday evening, Jan. 16, at 7:15.
The entertainment Is under the aus-
pices of the Sunday School and the
public la invited. There will be no
admission fee but a silver collection
will be taken for the benefit of mis- lead,
•ion*.
field goal by Bryan. Winger and Byer-
ly put the visitor's total up to eleven.
Van Lente, Albers and Klels finished
Hope's scoring for the half with a
field goal apiece, while Byerly added
a duo for Manchester's 13 points.
Halftime score was In Hope’s favor
2°McCann. Byerly, Yonkman counted
fields goals to open the second half
and Bryan put the visitors within one
point of Hope 22-21. Yonkman added
n free throw and Bryan knotted the
score 28 all. Ottipoby broke the tie
with a pretty shot, and Van Lente
quickly added two close in baskets.
Byerly counted a two-pointer, and
field goals by Ottipoby. Yonkman,
Klela and Poppen brot Hope'* count
to 37. McCann counted the last goal
for the Hooalers, and Poppen and Al-
bers closed the scorlag with basket*.
Final score was 41-21 with the Oranfe
r
PERSONAL
Mr Roy E. Anthony of Hamilton.
Romeo. Michigan,
home after spending the heliday.
with relatives in Holland.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Leenhouts have
lett lo? Miami. Fla., where they will
Join their son for the rest of the
winter.
Mrs Adam Me Nabb and Mrs. N.
C Hulling left Saturday for Los An-
fiies where they will spend the wln-ter. L.
Mrs. Charles Ketoham spent Thurs-
day With her lifter in FennvilU.
